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*THE INTERNATIONAL GEOPHYSICAL YEAR

Alladi Ramakrishnan
++++

Geophysics, etymologically means the physics of the
earth. It now includes in its scope the study of the physical
nature of man's emr_nInent in the widest sense of the term -
not merely the land on which he lives and the oceans he traverses
but the impenetrable interior of the earth and the most tenuous
regions of the atmosphere hundreds or miles above. It may seem
surprisIng that wh.LLe we attempt to learn so much about s~ars
and galaxies and the expanding universe, we must confess that
our knowledge of the physical nature of the earth on which we
live is very meagre indeed. We still do not know the state of

, matter in the interior of the earth. To this day, the problem
of the ma.l.rrbe nance of the earth 1 s magnetic field is still a
puzzle and a challenge to the most gifted minds in mathematics
and physics. We are still mreJu~tant to admit meteorology into
the family of exact SCiences.

Hhy isi t 'chat despi ts the tremendous advances in physics
and applied mathematics, our knowledge of the earth is still
appalingly inadequatG? The answer lies in that while the phy-
sicist works in his laboratory and p2rforms experiments of the
type he designs and under conditions he can control, the labora-
tory of the geophysi~t is the entire earth itself and it 1s
nature .and not man that :'Jerforms the experiment. The role of' the
geophys icist is merely to wa it and observe and make deductions
from his observa t.ionaj data - meagre compared to the tremendous
range of phenoffil;nain spatial and temporal magnitude - earthquakes
*By courtesy AL_ India Eadia, }1adras. Talk given at the AIR, on

22nd June 1957.
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which swal.l.ow c:ities in a fe"\vminutes s slow erosion and oceanic
movements which remove continents from the surface in periods
of thousands of years. Observations regarding any phenomena are
valuable only if they are plaY1..nedand correlated. Hence it is that
in the observation of geophysical phenomena that transcend all
national boundaties like oceanic movements and ionospheric acti-
vity, the concerted. attempt of scientists from about fifty nations
is considered "necessary. Thus was planned the programme of the geo-

/'physical year - the I.G.Y. - the greatest example of scientific
cooperation of all times. The total research effort sided by
the UNESCO and sponsore~ by laboratories and scientific organisa-
tions allover the world is estimated to cost over a two h11ndred
and fifty million dollars. Dollars apart, it involves the
organtsed effort of five thousand scientists who shall make
observations extending over a period of eighteen months from
July 1957 based upon years of planning and preparation.

The observations can be broadly divided into three

I
!
!
t
I
!

1. Study of the interior of the earth,
2. Surface geophysics,
3. The upper atmosphere.
It iE'obvious that there is no direct way of making measure-

ments in the interior of the earth. Our information must be
gleaned either from seismological data - i.e. relating to earth
quakes whtch are neither welcome nor made to order or we must
make/deductions from indirect evidence - gravity measurements
and a detailed study of the complex shape of the earth which tells
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us much of the pull of the earth due to gravitational forces.
VIe who are com~ortably situated on the solid surface of the earth
hardly realise that the interior of the earth has to withstand
the tremendous pressure due to gravitatioh - i.e. due to very
existence of the earth itself. It is to make accurate measure-
ments on the shape and size of the earth that the elaborate
longitude and latitude programme of I.G.Y. will be devoted.

A study of the surface involves cooperation in three
interconnected sciences - meteorology, oceanography and glaciology.

vIe are familiar w Lth the continuous cycle of water from the
oceans carried to continents by currents of air and then back to
the rivers and seas.

Shelley was not far from the scientific truth when he
wrote of the cloud,

1 I am the daughter of the ear+h and water
And the nursling of the sky
I pass through the pores of the ocean and shores
I change but I cannot die
For after the rain when with never a stain
The pavilion of heaven is bare,
I silently laugh at my own cenotaph
and out of the caverns of rain,
like a child from thw womb, like a ghost from the tomb
I arise and unbuilt it again~

To understand the total budget of Ivater and heat of the
earth, simultaneous observations of a meteorological, oceanographic,
glaciological nature must be car-r Led out, New stations will be
added to the worLd meteorological net work and special emphasis
",rillbe laid on the southern hemisphere which till now has claimed
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only inadequate attention. The oceans which cover four-fifths

of the globe constitute a thermal reservoir in which heat is de-

posited and 1<lithdrawnby the stirring of the winds and the move-

ments of the tides. Oceanographic studies of the movement of water

bet.ween the surface and the depths of the ocean help us to under-

stand how these movements affect the temperature at various parts

of the ",orld which is essentially a meteorological problem. The

large sheets of ice and the intense radiation that is reflected

from its surface, "~heretreat and advance of glaciers influence

the climatic trends and so the I.G.Y. will attempt to observe

the condition of the ice shEets in the Arctic and Antarctic.

vIe now come 'co the third and perhaps the most exciting

prograrnne - the study of the upper atmosphere. It is in the

region over fifty miles above the earth that the sun's activity

has the most profound effect on the ionosphere, the aurora and

the geomagnetic field. In these upper reaches solar activity will

be studied by scanning the sun 1.vith radio frequency waves , It is

a f'or tunat;e cLrcums tance s that me geophysical year coincides \-ri:t;h

the period of maximumsun spots and in the wor-ds of Pr of'e s sor

qilhaus, 'Nature se ems to have picked the date I. All of us are

al,rare that in spite of the fact that the earth is round, we do

hear at Madras Radio message s t.r ansml.t ted from NewYork. This

could not be possible if the radio "raves were not reflected from

the ionosphere. 'I'he study of the ionospheric conditions is there-

fore of fundamental importance in long range communication. The

I.G.Y. programnle .includes the glob.:ll scanning of the ionosphere

with particular intercs t at the dark Antarctic regions when the sun's

~ --------~J
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radiation is totally absent at the southern pole. The poles,
a fel-l decades before, excited the attention only of the most
daring of explorers. Today when even the timidest amongst us
can fly in idle comt'ort over the poles from Tokyo to Los Angeles
in luxurious airliners it is not surprising that the I.G.Y. pro-

study of cosmic radiation. Cosmic rays are high energy particles
arriving almost with the speed of light, isotropically on the
surface of the earth from the depths of space. The problem of
the origin of cosmic rays has stimulated the interest not only of
the physicBt, but the astronomer and the cosmologist and perhaps
the philosopher too. On the one hand, the study of cosmic radia-
tion, in particular of the nuclear interactions with particles of
the atmosphere, throws light on high energy phenomena associated
with fundM!lental particles of matter of size of the order of a
millionth millionth of a centtmotcr , On the other hand, cosmic
rays give us informat.ion of ga.La.rl.e s and stars and the inter-
I~lact;i,~space without bound, w Lt.hoirt dimension, wher-e length,
breadth and height and time and place are lost. Since these
particles are electrically charged~ the magnetic field of the
earth acts as a filter or to use a morA sophiscated pl~ase - as a
magnetic spectrograph. Studies of the changes in the intensity
and deviations from isotropy due to solar phenomena are expected
to contribute to our knowl edgo of'the physics of the sun.
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To make direct measurements at such high altitude calls
for engineering tools of such precision and sturdiness which
have been provided only in recent years. All of us get excited
about rockets and frequently hear of the rocket programme planned
by the United States. The rocket is a reaction propelled vehicle
and derives its speed by the momentum it is able to impart to the
mass that is dLs char ged a1;layfrom it. Three types of rockets will
be launched - the surface rockets, the rocoons from the ship
board and the rockairs from high flying planes. Despite the
height they reach, these conventional rockets spend too short a
time in high altitudes to record useful information of the upper
atmosphere. ~o supplement the study by these conventional
zocke ts, the artificial satelli te programme was conceived - the
most fantastic and amb i tious programme ever devised since the
birth of engineering science.

Let me conclude this t.a Lk by quoting briefly the graphic
description of the launching of the satellite by professor
Spilhaus, one of the principal architects of the satellite
programme.

'Vanguard, the vehicle to carry the satellite up, over 70
feet long and weighing about cleven tons will be launched from
Cape Canaveral in Florida approxiQutely at the end of this year.
The first stc.ge of the rocket cQrrying the twenty pound, tvmnty-
to-thirty-inch spner tcaI satellite, is a reworked and improved
finless Viking. Liquid oxygen, a lcohol and gasoline will thrust
the assembly off the earth with a force of 270000 pounds. When
the system reaches a speed of 3000-4000 miles an hour, the second
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stage ~dll ignite and burn nitric acid and dimethyl-hydrazine

1
11 000 miles per hour The third stageQ an unguided solid pro- i

pe~lant'rocket will r:re to speed up th~ satellite into its orbit \
at IB,OOO miles per hour the speed required so that the contrifugal ~

,,

for +wo minutes. At about 140 miles high the system will reach

force offsets tho ear th 's gravitational pull. The farthest point
of the elliptic orbit will be less than 1500 miles and the nearest
about 200 niles from the earth. The lifetime of the 'little
mOon' depends on how thin the very rare atmosphere at these
heights really is and this may range from a minimurn of a few days
to a maximum of a few years. The end of the satellite's life
comes as the drag of the atmosphere slows down its circumferen-
tial speed and as gravity accelerates its motion inwards toward the
earth. Then it spirals inwards and reaches the denser atmosphere
and burns up like a shooting star and perhaps leaves a trail
It[hichitself may give us valuable new data on the winds. Even:in
a short lifetime the satellite can provide information which it
will relay by radio, not only on the atmospheric dens ity but on the
earth's shape and Size, on the sun's radiation, on cosmic rays,
on the distribution of mass in the earth and numerous other matters I.

I hope this description is impressive enough to make the
hunlbler ~aongst us feel nervous of man's insolent intrusion into
the domain of God. \'Thatis perhaps more Lmpr essLve is the enthusi-
astic cooperation of thousands of scientists allover the world at a
time when nations are snarLi.ng at each other and sinister clouds
of hydrogen bomb explosions are spreading across global sk.l.e s ,
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This cooperative effort of such colossal magnitude makes

us feel hopeful that man may still be able to resist the

insensate temptation to destroy himself and the scitist

turn his attention to the ha.Ll.owed task of studying nature

and interpreting the vlays of God to his fellowmen.



"THE ATOM TOHORROW" - POVrER FOR EVERYONE*

Alladi Ramakrishnan

The course of human civili~ation has been directed by the

discoveries of new sources of power and man's ability to harness the
forces of n.qture. It is an amazing fact in this history that only
in the last two centuries, two major sources of power, steam and
electricity, wer~ added since the discovery of fire by primeval man.
Withir:.the last two decades hGS emerged a new source - atomic energy-
which may prove the most potent factor in the life of man since the
dawn of civilization. It differs from previous sources in that its
origin lies in the energy Lo cke d up in the atomic nuclei by the
conversion of mass into energy_

I shall now attempt to summarise in a few minutes the story of
the development of atomic energy. It is well-known that there have
been three stages in such a develo?ment. The first was the era of
the d'i.e coveri es in fundamental phys i cs . The second was the develop:
ment of the atomic bomb under the pressure and stern necessity of
war. The third was the post-war realisation of harnessing atomic
energy for pc ac ef'u L purposes. In the first stage, the European and

British phYSicists played the predominant role. The major landmarks
in fundamental sci.enee were Einstein's theory of relativity whi.cn
postulated the identity of mass and energy, Rutherford's contri-
butions to the study of the nucleus wh.i ch in a sense was the start-
ing point of moder-n nuc Laar physics, the experiments of neutral and

By courtesy,All India Radio, Madras .
..Talk given at the AIR, i\1adrason 16th Sept8mber 1960
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~rtificial radio activity by British and French physicists,followed
up by the mass me asur eraerrt of nuclei which conf Lrtne d the mass energ
relation, the discovery of atomic fission and the realisation of
possibility of a chain reaction by European physicists under the
leadership of Bohr. These set the stage for America's entry into
the atomic bomb pro j ect on a sC2,1e and magnitude till then unknown
in science and technology. The success of this project which
represents the greatest co-operatlve endeavour since the birth of
science was achieved under the direction of some of the greatest
nuclear phy sic 18ts of our t Lme like Fermi and Oppenheimer. The first
pile in which the chain reaction was experimentally achieved was in
a sma.LL squash court in the environs of the Uni versi ty of Chicago.
That event mc.rked'the formal birth of the atomic age. With the con-
elusion of the Second World War, the attention of scientists was
naturally diverted to f'undnment aL research on the one hand and the
application of atomic cnergy for pe::rcefulpurposes on the other. It
is in the latter field that Britain h~s become the leader and main
sponsor of succes:3ful efforts to obtain usable power, heat and
electricity from atomic energy.

Before referring to the progress that has been made todDY in
atomic energy, letQe just speak about the vnrious physical processes
that are involved in the release of energy from the nucleus. Of all
the different types of atom that occur in nature, there is only on8
with which vie can carry out the fission process - U-235 - the iBOtO}:B
of uranium which contains 92 protons Qnd 143 neutrons. If a strange
neutron were to penetrate the complex nucleus -,U-235, it breaks up
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into smaller nuclei, releasing energy which is converted into hent.

Besid8s the fission DI'oduct, neutrons are also produced in the

reaction and if it possible to make these react with other U-235
"

ct oms, a chain r eac t i on can be Get up releasing eno.rraoua amounts of

energy. }i'rom one pound of fiSSile ur an.i.um can be released an energy

equivalent to that obtained from 1250 tons of coal or 800 tons of

oil. The chr....in r-eac t Lon is possible if the released neutron .ar e

slowed down by a rno cer-a t or and thi.s is precisely what is achieved in

a r ea ct o.r or an nt or.n.o furnace. The essential structure of a

reactor is t: mass of gLlphi to w i :,h lUE1PSof uranium spaced regularly

in it. Since even purified urqnium ore is n mixture of two kinds -

the fissionable U-235 and the non-fissionable U-238, the neutrons

f'or-t.uLt oue o i.nc e pLut oni.um behaves like U-235, that is, it can be

may interact with U-238 yielding plutonium. This turns out to be

us ed DS an n.rt i.fLc i.n.L nuc l.aur fuel. Tbe first reactor in Britain

was built a t Hu.rweLL a nd this was f'oL'i owed b~1the building first

power stntion to produce electricity on ~ commercial scqlo at Calder

Hall using uranium as th~ fuel used in this. The Harwell re~ctors

were experimental models designed to produce pLu t orri.uu for defence

purposes and the search on these reactors Qcde possible the instal-

lation of the Calder Hall power station where the: steam produced by

the heat was utilised to drive turbines and generate electricity.

The Calder HaLl moder a't or was made up of 58, 000 separate pieces of

graphite into 2 structure 36 f,;et 2crOLiS and 27 feet high. The

succ es o of this end euvou.r encouraged Britain to plan the generation

of a quarter of its electricity .requLr omerrt s from 0. chain of nuc Le ar
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power stations by 1966 at Berkeley, Bradwell, Hinkley Point and
Hunterston saving the equivalent of 20 million tons of coal a year.
At Dounreay has been built a reactor designed to work with richer
fuel plutonium. TlJis fast fission breeder renct-or fuelled by pluto-
niwn is more efficient and economicnl than its predecessor at Calder

The two typ8~) of rr:Dctors described above with uranium and
plutonium respectively os fuel~ work on the fission principle. There
is another process called fusion which hns been known to scientists
for a long time, generate the enormous anount ~f energy in stellnr
systems. Thi3 pr occss is tlM~(;comb Lnrrt Lon of two nt oms of heavy
hydrogen to form he Li.un nuc Lonr with the consequent release of energy.
The essential difficulty in rcalising this process in the laboratory
is tha t 8.tOi1lShav e to be t rave Ll.t ng at -enornous speeds before their
nuclei fuse t og othe r , a ci.rcuras tn nce poesi.bLe only at stellar tempe-
ratures. In ,Jqnunry 1958, Bri tieh scientists announced for the fh'St
time tl~8t thoy were able to hcot up heavy hydrogen to a temperature
affive million degrees and hold it for a few thousands of a second
in their new apparatus - the Zeta at Harwell and the Sceptre III [it
Aldermnston. This therefore opened up another possibility of har-
nessing atomic energy.

Britain is the fir:3t country to hove its nuclear power stations
built by industry on fL competitive bC\sis and the expo.r;tof nuclear
reactors and, other nuclear equipment is similnrly the responsibility
of p.ri.va't e enterprise irLBritain. The mo st striking feature of
British contribution to science and t!;chnology has been the inte-
grated effect of t he whole unt i on , its universities, its research
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Laborut o.ri ee sponsored by the government and private enterprises and '

its industrial organisations.

The densely populated and highly industrialised country in
wost ern Europe where powe r shortage is becoming actrtc have been quick,
to appreciate the potentialities of nuclear energy and have conse-
quently Inunched ambitious Euratom programme. It is not a surprise
that the prorn i oe of cho ap and abunc ant power through at omLc energy
has raised the hopes in our own country which is so short of the
conventionnl sourCG of the power - coal, oil and hydroelectricity.
With the object of' cnrrying through this effort, the Atomic Energy
Commission was f or'med in Lndi.aa few year s ago under the chairmanship
of India's mo st distil1guished nuclear physicist, ~rcfessor H.J.
Bhabha. After cautious trials and careful experiment8tion,it has
been decided that \ve should invest a considerable amount of our
financial resources in establishing atomic power stations, the first
of which w.i.Tl. be erected .'ItTarnpore nea.rBombay , On the eve of
this programme, I cnnnot resist the temptation of'making a few
remarks as a member of the scientific profession about the manner
in wh i ch our country has to adjust itself to the impact of science
and technology in general and atonic energy in particulo.r. I feel

I

it my duty to do sa especially when technological progress is mo.king
such ro.pid changes in our ways of life. Being new o.nd late entra~s
to Lndus t r-i.a l and sclentific effort, we in Indin, have a tendency
to atto.ch excessive importnnce to the nchievsments of science rath~
than to the scientific method. This I considrr extremely regrctt-
able and unf'ort.uu- •.-::.c we aeom to hav e developed an almost worshipful
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:attitude t.owarde such achievements without realising that they were
, preceded by years of unce ce i ng efforts ecpe cLa.lLy in fundamental
'science. It is impossible to separate such achievements from the

".

'groping, fumbling efforts, intellectual speculntions in elightened
.'and eLegan t leisure, prolonged trials and experiments in the labora-

tories which culminate in n scientific discovery and later in its
publications. This hns been clearly realised - what is more
naturally realised by countries like Britain with aCAdemic tradition
on the one h~nd and industrial development on the other.

It is my earnest hope that our contnct with Britain made closer
and more intirrutc sinc? the day of our freedom, will help us to

.emulnte her exa.mple, in Gdjusting our Rociety, to the rapid onset
of industrialisation without bringing chaos in our ways of life. In
the coming years, ntomic energy is going to be the most potent force

.not mer oLy in our Li,veo , but on the course of human civilisation.
The disaster that may overtake the world, if such a force is impro-

'perly used is too terrifying to contemplate. On the other hand,
wise and 1:Jell-directed U3e of this power, even if it does not usher

jin a millennium cert~inly promises to relieve mankind from its
scourage of want and disease and euaur e ita richer and better life.

'There is only one solution for us if we were to benefit from the
.presence of this powerful foctor in our lives. It cannot be stated
better than through the wo rds of one of our greatest living

.,philosophers,

"Mankind has becone so much of one frlTI.ilythat
we cannot insure our prosperity except by 1n-
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suring that of everyone else. If you wish to
be happy yourself, you must resign yourself
to see others also hRPPY. Whether science can
continua and whether while it continues it can
do morc good than harm, depends on the capacity
of mankind to lcarn this 3imple lesson. Perhaps
it is nee eesary that all should Lear-n it and
it must be Lenr-rrt by all who have gr eat power",

and I presume this is the message of India under the leadership of
our Prime Minister in the atomic age.

,



ROLE OF MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES. IN THIS ATOHIC AGE *

Alladi Ramakri shnan

Perhaps the most signi ficant feature of scientific

devc Io oment after the second wor-Ld war is the absence of a

clear frontier between pure and anplied sciences. As a

consequence the pursuit of fundamental sciences is no longer
confined to the ivory t01tler but has become a profession in

much the same way as engineering or medicine. A similar

sI t uatio n has art se in re g2.rd to the bound ar t e s se par at 1rig

exnerimental and theoretical physics. The c1GveloDment in one

field is not merely correlated with but closely dependent in

the advances in the other.

In particular the mathematical sciences are setting the

pace for the advancement of our knowledge of the physical world

and thereby for technological progress. In this talk, instead

of emohasising the role of matheruat LcaL sciences in general,

I shall confine myself to an integral part of it - theoretical

phvsl c s,

The primary obj8ctive in theoretical physics is the

under~tanding of the structure of matter and the laws gover nt ng

the interaction be tweon 1t;: fundamental co nst I t uerrt s , In this
study we have tHO f'r orrtter s - that of the very large dealing

with gravitation and cosmology and the very small, dealing with

t'!\lclear and sub-nuclear matter. In both cases we are concerned

1,-lith phenomena beyond the direct comprehension of the human

eye; what is happening 'there' must be deduced from precise

By courte sy, All Endi, a Radio, Hadr as.
* Talk given at the All India Radio, Madras, on 27th Aur;ust, 1965.
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observation wt t h como Ie x and delicate apparatus ranging from high

energy accelerations to radio tGlesco~Gs. The meaning of thi~
inter-re Lat I on be twe on theory· and experime nt is be st explai ned

by just tracing the landmarks in growth of modern physics, since

the discovery of quantum mechanics.

A few dec ade s ago, the dual nature of matter and light,

that is their nar t Ic Ie and wave as occ t s , was e st ab lt she d by

experiments on electron diffraction and uhotoelectric effect

r espec t Lve Ly, This led to the formulation in the 1920's of quantum

mechanic s by Schr-o di ngcr , He! so nber g and a group 0 f theoret i c al

physicists whose names are Dart of the legend of modern ohvs l c s ,

Simultaneously came tho cevelopment of the theory of r-e tat tvf ty ,

the product of the creative effort of a single mind - Einstein,

based on the constancy of the velocity of light demonstrated beyond

doubt by oxne r Lme nt . The con f'Lue nce of relativity and ouant um

mechanics was established through Dirac's theory of the electron

which is the very basis 0 f modern quantum electrodynamics. This

acquired a stat e of completeness and elegance by 1950 through

the famous wor k 0 f Dyson , Sch,lTinger, Tomonaga, Bethe and Feynman,

Their eetailed predictions were spectacularly confirmed through

very refined exne r Lme rrt s like those on the Lamb shift in the spectra

a f Atomic Hydrogen.

The triumphant Career of the theoretical phy sLc Ls t was

arre sted by experime nt aI di scove r l.e sin a d1 ff$re nt domat n, the

study of cosmic radiation. Here the nhysicist was provic'led with

very high energy projectiles by nature. At such energies new forms

of matter were observed first the f,L -rne so n or the he avy electron

then the pions and later the strange partlcles. Ti II these were

discovered the f'und ament al co nst I t ute nt s 0 f matter known ,..rere only
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I' the photon neutrino, electron proton and the neutron, while the Pi

meson vas predicted by the Janane se ohys t c t st Yukawa. With the

construction of giant ac ce Ie r at.o r-s , made possible after the war

artificially pr-o duc e d projectiles vTere available and the results

from cosmic raniation were confirmed and extended. The par-adox

facing the phy s i oi st Has to o xn l al n simultaneously the production

of strange particles and their long Ii fe on the nuc le ar time scale.

This was resolved bv the postulate of associated pr-o duc t Lon of

certain particles bv C€llmann and Pais in the United Stat.es and the

eonse que rrt rtl sc ove r-y of the ne\f qu ant um number called strangeness

by GeLl.mann and Ni sb i j Lma in 1954.

Hl.th the i rrt ro duc t Lon 0 f this new quantum number , vh at seemed

a medley of 91ementRry Darticles waS suddGnlv recognised as a pattern

and the pr-ob l.srn ch ange d to unde r at and Lng the c1eeuer and logical

significance of such a pp,ttern. The first st e n was to make a test

of all the pr-eo i c t.Lons consequent on the introduction 0 f this

quantum number. It l!T;.~S f'o und that whLLe it W8S conserved in

product ion proce S se s, sue h oons er-v at I on was v t o 1 ated in the dec a.v

of the strange particles. In ~dc1ition these decay pr oce s se s were

found to be very WGClk - almost 8S ,!J'ec;Kas one of the urocesses

weLl=known in NucIe ar Physic seve n be f'o r-e the oi scove ry 0 f strange

particles. r:::'he first Rttem-pts to e xp-l ai n the ~-necay of a nucleus

through mesonic or-oce s scs met '<lith f::1ilure and compar t t Ive success

was achieved through the 4-fermion interaction of Enrico FermL

The que st ion was ,:,rhether thi S 4-Fermion interaction could he

postulated .'18 un t ve r s o.L, so that the c1e~RY"of strange particles

could be Lnc luded ,,,i t hi nit S SCODe. At till s juncture the nhy s I c al

. world was f'ac e d 'vi th another seemingly insoluble puzzle. The

famous Da Lt t z an aIv s ].S 0 f K-meso nie dec ay r ai sed t he que st :ton:

Why ar e the dRC~\Vmodes of the nare nt particles different though
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their masses and l"Lfetimes were identical. This was resolved

completely by the extreme oost uLat o of parity non-conservation

in weak internctions by Les and Yang in 1957. No c1iscGvery in

recent times created such a sensation and brought so much

satisfaction in fundamental physics, as the po st ul at e of non-

conservation Darity and its confirmation by the Cobalt eXDeriment.

The theoreti c i an W2S now ri ding on the cre st 0 f the wave and ever.y

prec'iction that fo Ll.owe d the famous c1iscovery was tested and

confirmed to a r'emar-kab le de gr ee , The four fermion interaction WAS

modi f'i ed to ine Iu do parity non-conservation and the conclusion

derived there from veri fied.

Thus in 1957 the central problem of the study of high energy

physics was to understand the thr0G fundamental types of interaction.

1. Weak interactions involving decays of elementary particles.

2. Electromagnetic Lnt.e r ac t Lons involving the phc-t on and

charged particles, and

3. Strong interactions b i ndl ng the constituents of the

nuc lei.

By- 1960, the s l tuation 'vv,"lS thought to be sat.isfactory

regarding e Iec t r-ooynamtc s , hooe f'ul in weak c1ecays ann not too

despar at e in st.rong interactions. It was felt that if anv

progress wer e to be made in strong interactions, it was nece s s nr-y

to abandon co nve nt Lo naI fie~.d theory, so successful in e Lect t-odynaml c s

and invoke the aid of the entire 2PP2r2tus of mathematical analysis.

Chew and his collaborators at Ber-keLey , followed by Handelstam in

England and Regge in Itc11.Y pus he o this appr'o ach to a high degree

of logical consistency in 8 frantic at t.cmpt to unde r st and the

prolLferation of nearly st ab Lo oar t i c Ie s or resonances discovered

in se que nt suc cG s s l on in various 18bor at or Le S 0 f the wor Irl,

Suddentl'{ wLt h precise studies of the high energy behaviour deep

corrt r adict t ons npDe8re d to the de s ;JRi r 0 f th e theoret t c i an.
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On this confused scene a gleam of light suddenly flashed,

wi th the surmi Sf 0 f Gellmann and Neeman that the very' exi ste nce

.o f an Octet of baryons implied a higher symmetry' in elementary

particle physics than was enviSaged just by the doublet, the

proton and neutron, before the ot scovery of strange particles.

As early as the days of birth 0 f quantum mechanics, Heisenberg

introduced the concept isotopic spin symmetry to internret the

proton and ae ut r on as different states of the SAme particle

the nucleon. If we ignore electromagnetic interaction, it was

. impossible to di.stinguis.r the neutron from the proton and the

strong interaction binding the nucleons were found t o be

independent of charge , This aoprrn ch ac hl ev ed such success in

nuclear physics that the 'Internal symmetry' rel8.ting to isotopic

spin of eLernent ary nhys i c s vWS r ai se d to the same status as the

'space time' symmetries envisaged in the Dirac Eauation. 1rnth

the discovery of st r ango particles the problem arose of including

the addl t I onaI internal quantum number strangeness into the

fr amework 0 f inter nal symrnet r t e s. Af't er a elecade 0 f painst aking

efforts alternating between despair and hooe , came the promise of

solutio n, '\tlhen it INas perceived that the assumption of a higher

symmetry known to mathematician as SU(3) wouLd enable us to

cl.ass l fv the elementary particles into supermultiplets char act.e r t se d

by two quant um numbers i sot oolc soi n "lnd str pnge ne s s , However,

the rigour 0 f the same mat.hernat.t c s required that the b as t c bu l "cling

blocks of nature shouLd be t r t ote t s and that the octet observed

should be comooundeo of these f'und amerrta I triplets. This immediately
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implie s th 8t the qu-ir ks or the bas ic ob je ct 3, have fr actional

charges end baryon numbers - a breathtaking conclusion

confronti ng the physic i st who had hitherto accepted the i nte ~r al

nature of charge .qs axiomatic. The higher symmetry scheme made

many remarkable predictions, t~e most remarkable being the

existence of a nogat.Lve Ly charged Baryo n Singlet, the omega minus

with tripl; strangeness. The experimental discovery of this

particle at Brookhaven hRS made such a great Lmnact on the

scientific world t h at the theoretical physicist has now launched

on n new effort to solve the deepest of probls'TIs in the structure

of matter - the connection be tween the? internal symmetry and

space-time structure.

This then is thG challenge of modern physics in the frontier

of the small. Similar is the situation at the other fronti\-!r of

Astrophysics with the recent dt scover-y of the OU2Sars and the

r
I
I

I
!

is that they key to the relation between these two domains seems

formulation of new gr[NitRtiotlRl theories. vIhat is more fascinating

to be held by the massless particlBs, the neutrinos with their

distinct association 'vltth the electron and the muon.

These proble'TIs hold the mind of the nhysicist today and

demand the concertsd effort of both the exce r tmerrte r and the

theoretician. In this vTOrld'iJide effort from Stanford to Trieste

ar,d Brookhaven to C3RN scientists from our own country can hooe

to play significant part particularly in theoretical work which

needs no other r-oso ur co except cre?ti.veiotellect ,.,ith its

magnificant obsession to understand the processes of nature.



A SCIENTIST-'S STORY·

Alladi Ramakrishnan

'.

The choice of a career by any individual depends as much on

environment and eircumstance as on his own preference and

initiative. The manner in whl ch environment affects the choice

1s quite unpredict dbLe and sorne t ime spar adoxt c 81. Hy· own 1ntere st

in mathemat ic 8.1 sc ie nce s is direct Ly trace abLe to an i nte nse

fascination for intellectual endeavour Lmbtbe d in the presence

of my gre at father. .Afflue nt as he '!las, hi s ur I de and e nt hus t asm

lay in meeting the intellectual challenge of the legal pr o f'e s sLon:,0,

rather than in its matcr i at r ewar ds , I remember vividly his

; reading to me passages on the concept of 2 dedicated Lt f'e from a

famous book 0 f Vi scount Haldane.

It was in the intermediate c l.as s in Loyola CoLt.e ge that my

desire for academic l:ife turned to an active interest in mathematical

sciences. The first seeds of confidence wer e implanted when I did

some "unwor ke d ' problems in geometry by- method s unfamili ar to the

conventional teachers. This enthusiasm could have been stifled

eaai Lv by sce otic al. te ac her s unsympathe t ic to vo uth ful ambition.

Restraint and humility are great qualities in men of ristlnctlon

and achievement. But undue st and ar ds of modesty imposed during

boyhood may smot her all i nt t t at ive ann ambit io n. In the span 0 f

a human life there is a time to dr e am, r:. time to love and a time

By courtesY,AII India RadiO, Hadr2s.

>!Talkgiven at the All India Radio, 11adr2s, on 3rq June, 1967
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to seek and strive and not to lie Ld, Fortunate Ly my' te achar at

the Ioyo I.a College, 11r.AdLvar ahan, ge ner at.eo in me an almost

unro230 nab Le co nfide nce to nLan for a sc I e nt i f'Lc c8reGr. I took

to Physics Honours with inordinate zeal starting my studies with

the comprehensive t r e at t se on Joos t Theoretical Physics. It was

so great a de'J('1Tture from the convent t onaj syllabus that I felt

the thrill of a rese;rcher, even as I attempted to understand

vector analysis and three dimensional geometry. The JOY I

experie nced in underst 200 i ng the boo 1·~was not sur passe d eve n by'

my later excursions into mat hemat t c al. physics. 11!henI passed out

of Presidency College in 1943, there were no limits to mv ambition

for 2. career in t.heor et t c aL nhys Lcs , But r e al life offers

challenges which caonot be anticinated, as one emerges from a

university. The f'I r st gr-eat shock carne when I WRS dissuaded from

t akt ng to a scientific career even by mcn of Lear nt ng and r oout at t cn

in our country. 'T'hGYni';o very good reasons for 00ing so hut I Has

unpr-e nar-ed for such c1 oe s s Lml st i c vie\v of a scientific career so

early in my life. ThE"c i s appo int.me nt \oJ'(',S too much to hear ann.

I therefore yielc1ed to the S!lg~;~stion of my father to obtain a Law

degree and pass 8 competitive examination for the central services.

So the next fe';,v years were spent in "sc l e nt l f'Lc idleness I, in an

atmosphere whl c h , but f'or fort ui tous c irc umst anee s , wouLd have

quenched for ever G1Y astrl r at.Lons for an academic career. The

desire for an ac ade mtc Career Has enhanced by a reaction against

the prevailing ,,.,?.yof life, ::100 I ~Jas \..raiting for a suitable moment

to make a st ar t in creative science. The moment came when I met
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Professor Bhabha at an eve ntng party in Delhi. He "lt18S at the

height of his sc tentl I'Lc f'ame, fresh from his laurels and triumphs

in c asc ade theory 2nd meson physics. Professor Bhabh a had iust

then created the Teta Institute of Fund amerrt al Research In Bombay

in a private home on Peddar Road. Everyone around me except mv

generous nar e rrt s thought that I \"2S half-crazy to have accepted

a fellowship w l t hout r emuncr at t oo in one of the most expe ns tve

cities, in pursuit o I' an unchar te r cd career turning my back on

obvious prosperity ~.s nla'.ATyer or .'1S 2. civil servant. It is har-d

to· describe the feelin.!7,s of (] vour.g man s tar t Lng 8. career in

such strange and dl f f'LcuLt c l r-c umst ance s , Anv slight failure or

unpLeas ant exoe r t ence woul.d have cr ushe 0 my s Dt ri t s. It was at

this time that I compl et ed ::: mathemat l c at nro bLem on the cascade

theory whl ch gp,ve f re sh lease of life to my as pt r at tons , I reali'0ec1

that the theory of 'stoch8Stic processes' was a new sub1ect

demandf ng the at t.e nt Lon of some of the very gifted statisticians

of Englane. Professor Bartlett had just then completed h1s

lectures at North Car-o Lt na and I felt confident that my work WRS

commensur ate T;lith the st and ,qrds 0 f the new naper s on the subject.

So I went to England, accompanied by my wi fe, for my doctoral

st udy in Hanchester vhcr e Bartlett had accepted the chair of

in my Ll fe , 'I'he most. rewardi ng expe r Lenee during th2t neriod

were the continued suooor t of D8rtlett and the magnificent

lecture s 0 f Li ght hl Ii o0 methods 0 f meet hemat ic 8.1 phys 1e s , On my

return to Lndl a, there was the usual v18.i ting g811Gfor a year before
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I was apDointed to A modest readership at the University

of Hadr2s. For five f'uI.' yp~rs, I »Lunge d myse Lf into st udy

and research in the theory of st0chastic processes. Thr~e of

my students Mathews, Srinivasan and Vasudevan collaborated with

me in my work and it looked as if we wouLd soon be t rrl t t at t ng

n schoo I for mat.hernat LcaI sc t e nco s in l'l1adras when 8. new series

of events sudde nLy aLt e r-ed the cour se of mv career. With pain

and disappointment, I realisGd that interest in theoretical

physics was shared ooly by younger students, but made no appeal

whatsoever to the scientific community in South India. It was

then that I grasped at an oooor-t unt t y to visit Japan and the

United St at e s on Lect ur e assignments. At the Yukawa Hall I watched

young Japanese phvs i c i st s gather together in enlightened leisure

to dLsc us s the most ab st r use pro bLerns of moder n phy s ie s. In the

strange enchantment of the quaint old town of Kyoto I played with

the idea of creating somet hl ng like of the Yukawa Hall In own

home city of Madras. This idG~ was t~ansmuted into a passion when

I attendGd the conferpnce on highe energy phYSics, at the University

of Rochester in 1956 and 18ter soe nt 8 year at the Institute for

Advanced St udy , Pri nceto n, Li;,te ni ng to GeIl-l-h.nn ann Chew, Feynman

and Goldberger, it w as c Lear to me hO\1T J'\merir.an Phy sLcs had

leapt from Lnf'ancy to r.G.C1ohood;Iithin a dcc ade after the war.

American institutions no longer de oe nded on the guidance of

European scientists. On the contrary European Dhysicists eagerly

sought r ecognt t l oo and oooor t uni t ie s in American Universities.

I felt that such 8 tr::insform2tion sho uLd be possible in m.Y

own country at least in the theoretical sciences. On my returning

from PrInceton, nD other thought dominated my mind except to
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reproduce, at least in a small measure, an 8tmosuhere conducive

to wor-k. It ltlaS a go nerous ge st ureon the Dart 0 f my wife to

have opened the doo r s o f my f arnt Ly home to a band of students who

gathered around me for t nf'o rmoI discussions on uroblems engaging

the pttenti:)n of theoretical nh:rsiclsts throughout the ,,,orlel.

Then' folll_owed a miraculous series of events culminating t n the

creation of the Institute of 11athematical Sciences. Who could

imagine t h at Bohr and Sa Lam H:) uLd vi sLt us end cv t nce an i ntere st

in our group so soUcitous RS to st t muLat o the idea of creRting

an Institute for adv~nced research in the theoretical sciences?

Whocould foresee that a Ft nance and Bducation l1inister of a

State Government would unde r t ako w lt h fervent faith the creation

of an Institi.lte\tlith the support of the Prime l1inister of India?

This Institute is 8, projection of the hopes and aspirations of

a young scientific community su st al ned by a s t e ady influx 0 f

visitors from allover tho world.

The first effort in the I'ns t.Lt ut e W3S o at ur'a tLy confined

to the field of element::T''- particle nhv s l c s , In my studies,

two mathemnt ic al oro bLems doml !12t0d my !TIind almo st to the exc Ius io n

of othGrs. It is a fact universally acceptec't by Dhysicists that

the DireCt equation for an an electron is the only' valio e ouat t on

In elementary PRrticle phv s I c s and no matter how hard neo n'le

have tried for four oGccldes, no result has been obtr-lined in

----------- -
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electrodynamics which could not be unde r stoo d within its framework.

Then why is "it th?t physicists had to "wit for t,.,renty ve ar s before

Feynman deve Looed the gr aohi c 81 formali sm for the' pert urbation

expansion relating to the Dirac equation? The second ouestion

'Was how the conce rrt o f spin emerges from the Dirac equation,

when to start '.ovith only relativistic requirements are imposed.

It Looks as if the r-e se ar ch work at our Inst.itute may contribute

to the understanding 0 f these tvJO fundamental »r-o bIems , If it

does, I would feel that the years of effort :'3'10 the SUDDort we

received from men of science wo uLd be justified in fair measure.

But independent of «ny nr-o s uect of success I can summart se my

vt ev of life on the bas l s o f the v ar t ed experiences during these

twenty years of sc l e nt Lf't c effort as follows:

'The first duty in Ii fe is to seek to comor-e he nd

clearly what our strength \>Jill let us accomplish and then

tel do it with 811 our mii2;ht. This may not, regarded from

outside, appe ar to tile soect at or- to be the greatest of

possible 9areers, but. the ide81 career is the one in which

we can be great.est accor dl ng to the limits of our cap ac Lty ",



COMPETITIVE SPIRIT HJ SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY*

Alladi Raraakr Lahnan

I need har d.Ly c oricro.I ny pLe asur e in being amidst you but at

the same t Lt:e I feel o vcrawe d by the presence of a galaxy of men

of di3tinction froTYlsuch n v~riety of professions -- business,

industry, medicine, lnw and scienca. Though I carefully selected

th t ." t . t . t . 1 .. d . 1 t " . te op ic coupe l lOll;}S n S H1U us Hi ..9clcnce 8"n lnc.us r;'1.., l

would be prudent to confine my obaervptiotls to science though they

It was just fl fel'! we e ks ago t na t the gr88test event in human

can be extrnpolnted to industry suitnbly.

civilisation occ~rred, LS the world watched with bated breqt~ and

heart stopping wonder, the incredible flight to the moon and the

safe return of the; a s t.r onnu t s . 1\.8 tho cx c i t ene n't abated, we were

Impe lLe d to ask n que st ion , why has this achievement taken place

only throueh Lr'1erican effort? Is there any particularly favourable

f cut ur c in the Ancr i car nation that has nade this possible? The

anr.we r c an bc:: sut.nar t.s ed j'JfJt in one 'Nord - cOI1petition. The

soi r i t of coripe t l tion .inc the; urge to excel have been the grentest

stimulus for human ~iiort through tho ages; this spirit has now

reached an exulted forD ir the United States. That is the reason

There is too rruch t.aLk todoJ in the developing countries about

the choice between priv0to a~d public e~tcrprise. The essential

distinct ion j3 no t b.__:tVi(~<0;~;pri v~.tS arid pu blic, but between ent er-

pr ise and tbo IGC~,- of it. For !.'..nypr i vnt c enterprise, if it has

grown Lar-go enough :,,;10. if it nf'f cc t s our d:'i1y lite e conora Lca l.Ly

* Talk gi v en at the Lurie he ou jncc t ing of the Rotary CLu b , Mao.rns,
on 'I'u es d:,~y, 5th Augus t 1969 j at t he HotoI Conncmar a ,
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and sociGlly, amounts to 8 puhlic undertaking. The competitive
spirit is POTt LcuLarLy f'os t er-ed in the American cLfnia t e since

there is not only n gre~t desira for success but appreciation of
it. SucceD3 is so mu ch admired, wo rah'i.ppe d and sought after that
there is nc room for id13 3nvy or sterile cODplacency.

In s ci cnoe , comp-rt i t ion is st imuLrrt cd ef3sentially by publi-
cation. The rro st rno dc st of ac terrti st s would like to see their
work published and propagated since such publicntion stimulates
criticis~ Gnd SOOD, recognition. This also ensuies freedom of
expreae i.on since there is no question of n hierarchy in publi-
cation. A published result mrry be ignored for sometime but if
it is good it would soon impr2ss 2nd then endure. Thnt has been
the st ory of modern phys ics nud the no at coripe t iti ve of all
domains - mathematics. The Nobel Laureates have been innovators
and an annovat Lon cnc anc 3. b.reu k fr on t he past . Relativity, quantum
aechamo s and all the recent developments in physics have er:lerged
out of this spirit of coupe t i t Lv c enquiry. Nothing is held too
sa.c.red if there is ~J. conpu Ls i on for chnn.;e.

This spirit anicates the great industrial organisations of
the United States and that is precisely the reason why they employ
not only highly skilled techIlicinn~ but scientists and imagiflativ8
planners. For ideas are worth millions of dollnrs and lack of
them implies perhaps loss in bjlliono. At th8 General Motors
Corporation, the dAsign 2nd oh8pe of ~ c~r ure decided not only
by 'lesthetics, but also by enginoering and scientific considera-
tions and there is n legitimate pride in creating the best as a
mark of exc eL'Lenre • The Keenest competition exists for producing
a suit.abLe design.
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Vie in India ere todn.y stricken by 8. ma l a.ie e , the complacency

of a s€:ller's market '.'/1101'(' the at t i.tude s ecms to be 'take it or

lervc it'. On the contrury, even est3blished industrial concerns

in the U.S • are not content VIit h producing the best but ar e anxious

to continue ~o do so. At the Cad~llac plant in Detroit, the Bueing

in Se~ttle and the Dougl~a at Long Beach, the public relations

office is anxi.o us to dsr!OD::;trnte the: excellence of their products

not onLy v t o the rr'ospect:ive buyer of a jumbo jet or 8. Cndillac

fleet but to any discerning visitor, with the same pride and oonfi-

d2nc8.
The def3ire for ccxcL'llencc r'nd the et i.nu Lus for conpe t i tion

are the twin COIT10niments for successful enterprise. The archi-

tect DU'Jt f eeL (.:xhjlaratsdif the object of his creation is adtri.r ed ;

the doctor Dust feel satisfaction that hi3 pntient is cured; and

the nc nuf ac tur er i rus t feel proud that his products satisfy the

cuet orre.;' .

There are two fj.slds of ~ctivity in India where this coop~-

tition has produced. beneficial rC'3ults - in mueLc and ne di ci ne •

That 10 why our music hrs renchod a stnte of luxuriant richness and

cr errt i vc excellence. I~, rie di.c Lne ilnc,::mrgery, we can feel proud

of our pr~ctising doctors. Pnradoxinl as it Gay seen, no such

sLtur t ion exists in the f i,.; Id of Lndi nu cc i.oncc . Compet i tion is

stifled arid a f'lensc of frue t r ntLon and sterility pervades through-

out the Gcene. In th~ field cf industry, the situation is 80re

pr-on i s i ng but we uur t r oncnbc r th ."t foreign coLl nbor r.t ion, while

nece s s ary in the ini t i~11 st:~g(JS of d,;velor)Dcnt, Flay tend to becomo

an op iot s de,'tro~fi~12; 8.11 Lni t LatLve a nd the desire for 301f-relinnce,
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Our hope lies in the enthusiasm of the sponsors of industry to
employ Den of ideas and of technological and scientific competence.

If this spirit of competition pervades our country we will
be able to participete in the world-wide effort of making our
life richer qnd happier and ensure such richness and happiness
for generations to come.



~A}lANUJ AN t TRIUHPH AND TRAGEDY

by

Alla::;i K'3.rTl1.kr":.shnan

Tho l1.1"e of Srinivasa Ramanujan is a Le gend 1~ triumph:'

and tragedy. _Eis\"contrib~tions are an integral part o,f mathe-

iL~t:~C'al knuvrledge and his unprr-vcc t heor cns and conj ecrur-e s
i .

engaged the at t enti on of mathemr:::.ticians',rh') f'llow~G. him and

·;~T;.D corrt i.nue to do so in the', ynar s to come , The~rag~~y had

a dual aspect. In the ::'10St Nrl"latl"1le years h~ had .no professional

mat.hemat LcaL training nor ev~n.nCC·::S3 to cur-r crrt mathematical

1i ter~turc. It is hard to imagine the increase l:-, the output

e.'J.cl val uo o f hi s contributions hCtd he adequate professional

t.r a i.ni JIg in Eur-ope er Amer-Lo a, The second aspect of the trag~dy

is "'10re poigna31.t - ~ur country c-ould net pl"ovide him a decent

l.:v,,~lih(\od.. The ch.i Ll.han-l ~f penury held its unrelenting grip

over ~l J i1'e 'tlnj eh did no t extend even t-, half the human span.

T:1.8 early life ClfRc,manuJC3.n,till the first revelation

of his n,:::..tl~2'·':'2ttcaltalent \.<;::;,s just that .f any bright boy in a

poor and de st.Lt ut c far;iilY4 Fis father and paternal grandfather

",rer 8 p~tty cLer-k s to c10th merchants in Kumbakonam, Ramanuj an "

:!)a::.~ent5 to t-"hc.. geedess 1Ti,.'"':P4giriin the t.wn of Namakkal. As,-,1.).'_

a child of '1.n 1'1lpecunious Hindu family h~ was sent to a pial

sch()ol and late: t:) the to\4J11 high sch~l/at Kumbakonam. The only

--;"~¥~,~J·-..-c~'~-l;-'r~t-R-s~-.-f-~.L-;---I-n-a'~~~·'~~:'-~~J~.~-i-~~,,-·~;-~&-'~-r'-r:.-~:-,--T-R-~-k--g-i'-vp-~r-l-~-t--t-h--~~'~·I-R-,~.-tl------~'
J.Ctn;:: C c, (;-:--r, .LS >2<':, \
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premonition of genius which was to burst later was his remarkably

quiet and meditative nature and his fre(1uent mention about the

real truth in mat he.n at Lc s •. In Fo-rm IV he is said to have ..

borrowed a book of Laney's Trigonometry ~nd workec out every

problem in it. In Fdl'm V he proved Euler's theorems on his

own without bel ng 8I<lare 0 f r)re~rious literature.

His first impact with pure mathematics came when he obtained

a copy of C2.rr's 'Synopsis' which has become more famous ty

Ramanujan's use of it. Till the age of seventeen everything

went well 1fiTithRamanujan - a precocious student whoso brilliance

was recognised by those around him, wi t h opoor-t unt ty to study

in a college on a scholarship awar ded for proficiency 1r. English

and l1a:thematics. His excessive devotion to mathematics resulted

in the neglect of his other subjects, his failure to se ct ure

promotion and the consequent discontinuance of his fellowshin.

Then fo L'l.owe d the tragic y e nr s of penury and a struggle for

livelihood. It is a tribute to the mathematics teachers of

that generation that amidst the dull, sterile, unt nspt r t ng

atmosphere of the small town colleges they (Uscovered, admired

and fostered Ramanujan's geni.us, The became intensely aware

of the mathematical prowess of Ra.rnanujan and brought it to the

notice of those in charge of higher educ nt ton in our country.

What a tragic comment ary it is on our soc Le ty that no provt sion

could be made for a young and aspiring mathematician even

after hi s mer-I t v» s di scove:red and recogni sed i
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Ramanujan's entry into the international world of

professional mathematici~ns came with his now famous letter

to Professor Hardy on the suggestion of Seshu Iyer. That

letter will be reckonad in history as the starting point of a

Legends.ry association transcending national boundaries, charged

with the vitality characteristic of mat.hemat LcaI truth. That

cor-re spo nde nce amounted to a summary of the work done by

Ramanujan during his most creative years when he worke~ in
t so Lat I on from the wor Id of higher learning and competitive

research. The contents of that letter hao all the distinguishing

features of Ramanujan's work. Since he did not have the

adv arrt age of contact 1,.Jith other mnthemat Lct ans , a SUbstantial

part of his work turned out to be red~ scoverv. Secondl.v, he

never developed a clear cut idea of vrh at is meant by ';lroof.

If a mixture of evidence and intuition ~ave him certainty, he

c are d to look no f'ur-t her , As a consequence ('1 number of his

theorems turned out to be ~ncorrect. On the other hand his

work c ar r Led the pove r and effulgence of prescient genius. His

conjectures and hypotheses are as much part of mathematical

Ll t cr at ur-e as hi s prove n theorems and e st ~lJli she d work. In

.Ramanuj an ' s Let t.e r s Har-dy '!ias confronted with results some known,

some easy to prove, s~mc difficult, some impossible and some

even false, but in any eRSO fascinating in every facet. The

story of Ramanujan's j0urn~y to Ca~bridge and his stay in England

is well known to every- or.e who has heard of his life through
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reports or biographical sketches. The names Hardy and Ramanujan

seem to be intermingled I n mathematical literature even as

~ara and Narayana in Hindu mythology. At the end of six

years of f'r ut t fu I r-ese nr ch , the unkind hand of destiny removed

Ramanujan from the mund20e world though his name is enshrined

fo:r ever in the annals of mathematics.

Let ~s take a rapid survey of his contributions to modern

mathematics. To understand i.ts magic and profundity we start

with his :abulous familie.rity vith the wor Ld of numbers.

Every numtcr , so to say "\>!~!s his per sona I f'r l end, The familiar

anecdote a')out the number 172<?whl ch he reccgnised as the

smalle st nuzber whf.c h c an be expr e s se d in t1N'O di fferent ways

as the sum cf cube s is a topic 0 f conversation in the class

room and over the dinner table. This intuition is redolent

of the genius cf EuLcr- who r-eaLl se o that the smallest number

whic his the SUM 0 f t ha fo urth "Q')"\>!12r is 0 f r.I ne oigi t s ,

635,318,657.
His contribu~ion to the thoory of numbers ranged over a

wide field - rC3l:lar. irregular and highly composite numbers

and prime factors 0 f number s,

Ramanu j an ' s wcrk on the r-enre se nt mt or, of numbers as the

sums of squares is cf out st and I ng v al.ue ,

/
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The most daring of his efforts in number theory was his

at t ack on one of the most famous problems in the history of

mathematics - the prime nQmber theorem conjectured first by

Legendre and Gauss and proved finally by Hadamard and de la

valli poisson in 1876. Ramanujan's independent attemnt to

prove this was not successful, but this failure did not in any

way detract from his genius. He found the form of the theorem

for himself and this was indeed a considerable achievement.

It is in the domain of the theory of partitions that

Ramanuj an w as at hi s be st. He was the fi rst and up t o now

the only mathematician to discover the arithmetical properties

of the partition function.

In algebra, Ram enuj an ' s main wo rk w as c once r-ned 1,J'tth

hynergeometric .se r i.e s and continued fractions. These subjects

suited him exactly, and here again he was unnue st Lonably one

of the great masters. In this field and in partition theory

there ar e functions, identities, hypotheses and conjectures

that t.e ar hi s name.

It is not extravagant pr ai se +0 say that his results

had an aesthetic quality besides the permanence of mathematical

truth. The domain '.f his wor k could, well be called mathematical

ae sthetic s ,
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The quality of his work is best summarLsert in the wor ds

of Hardy:

"It w as his insight into algebraic formulne, transformation

of infinite series and so forth, t hat w as most amaz l ng,

On this side most ce r t ai.nIy I have never met his e o uaL

and I can compare him only 1"ith Eu le r or Jacobi. He

worked f;-;r more than the majority of modern mat hemat t cj ans ,
,

by induction from numeric a1 example s; all hi s congruence
\ .

properties of partitions, for examnle, were discbvered

in this '''a.Y. But with hl s memory, his patience and hl~,
\-

power of calculation he combined a powe r of generallsatton,

a feeling for form and 2 c aoac I tv for rapid mod.lf'Lc at t cr

of hi s hy pot he S8 s, that were 0 fte n re ally st art 1 L rig 3'.:t"

made hl m in his O"1.l1"npeculiar field without a rival in

hi S d8.YIf.

The collected pape r s of Ramanuj an have been recently

Adited by Har-dy , Seshu Iyer and Wilson. They are now not

the only part of the established Lit er-at ur-e in mathemat.I c s

but will be a stimulu.s for new work for generations to come.

We are nat urally intere sted in aski ng what sort 0 f per sor;

was this creative genius who took by storm what even endowed

intellects could reach only by slov progressive siege. In

manners, he w as extremely simple and he had absoIut e lv no "Conceit.

-.
'"

.,
" \
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He ltlas a philosopher, .an ardent ?011tici8n of a pacifist and

ultra radical type. 1\s in mat hemat Lcs , even in Li t.er at ur-e

and philosophy he held a passion for what; was unexpe ct ed and
I

strange. He adhered "lith a severity, most unusual1tlithInOian

residents in England, to the religious observance of his cast~-:·--

There· seems to be a difference of opinion on whether to

Ramanujan religion \.,o.s a mat t.e r- of cbse rv ance or of intellectual

conviction. But it is true that he had a soecial veneration for

the Namakk al, goddess, He W:'tS fond of the Puranas and used to

attend popa l.ar lecture-s of Ramayan a and Hahabharatha. He was

a good friend and a pLeas arrt conversationalist.

We are t~oa.y living in an age ~':1.enmathematics and science

are influencing the daily life of man. Universities and research

institutions foster specLal Lsed centres of learning ar.d the

profession of mat hernat t c s not onLv attracts the most f;lfted

mim s but provides a comfortable method of living. I~ is

regrettable that there s houLd have been a period 1'0 tnis

country when a mat hemat I ct an 2S competent as Ramanuj an had to

struggle for his means of existence. Corrt r ary to tte popular

belief, the tragedy is not that his work was unr~cognlsed when

he was Ln India. We should feel very proud that in his ...time

there were scho12rs who were generous enough to rec~nise the

merit of Ramanuj an , But our cultural, social and economic
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stru.cture was such that it could not find an honourable place

for a professional mathematician. Perhaps the s ame is the

·unhappy situat.ion today when we are viewing with total unconcern

the continuous flight 0 f mathematical talent from our co unt rv.

Thi s seems incomprehensible whe n everyone 0 f us is R\OTarethat

man's first steps or: the moon demonstrate RS much the tr1 umph

of mat hernat Lca I sciences as of technological adv anceme nt ,

It is a crime without a name to jgnore or squE~der such genius,

for me~ like Ramanujan are just phenomena occurring once or

twice in each generation. Small wonder, the intermingling

of triumph and tragedy in the life of R uoor frail Hindu

pitted against the 2ccumulated wisdom of Europe makes us feel

that fact ~s stranger than fiction and truth more incredible

than miracle.

*****



Alladi RamRkrishnan

Three experiences in my student days determined the choice of
my research career and influenced the course of my work in later
y~ors. The first occurred at school, the second at the Loyola
college and the third, the nost significant of all, during my
Phys ics Honours course at the Pr es i.d....ncy College.

It was in cy fifth fr~~ I was introduced to problems which
had to be solved by simple equations involving a single unknown. As
a boy I took it as a challenge to solve them mentally without the
usc of thu conventional X mcthod. This series of problems occurred
in exercises on mixtu.res and o.verages nnd my effort to solve them
rnen t.aL'Ly 180..me nat.ura.Ll.y to the conc opt of we i.ght ed aver agcs . This
turned out to be tho fundnmentol basis of the work on probability
theory and stochastic procosses with which I started my research
caresI.'.

At the Loyola College, ~ pleasant and successful experience
thrilled me to distr~ction. In doing riders in geometry I felt
convinced that the invention of suitable constructions to facilitate
proofs was the real test of originality and I bent my energies to
evolve novel constructions to obtain new proofs in addition to the
conventional 8.nd familiar ones . With vivid enthusiasm I can recall
my solution to one pr obLern in geom",try which instilled in me an
irrespressible desire for a carC2r of research. My. Adiv~rahan,
one of the most devoted tc~:'ch':rsof 8.11 time, set us the following
pro b l.e.m , mentioning, as 8. challenge, tr.lr~t only one gifted studr..mt

in earlier years was able to solve it.



.ABC is a triangle and D and E
+ C:D = 1.:DA

are points on AB and AC
It was required to prove tha~

- 2 -

re;?pectively such ths.t BDDP.

-1

:DE pasaes through D. fixed point.

Within a few minutes the entire solution flashed through my
mind. First was to find the fixed point choosing D to be B
itself or E to be C itself. The fixed point was obviously the
interrlction of two .modians. The auxiliary construction of lines
parallel to the third median through B C yielded the proof imrne-
diately. This trivial success set the seeds of ambition in a youth- :(

\

ful mind charged with hopes and dreams.
Th61.L~:ird experience which had the; greatest influence on my

research career occurred during the first yenr of the B.S·e.(Hons) •
course in Physics at the Presidency College. Curiously it turned
out that the subsidi~ry mathBmatics classes under two teachers of
unrelenting thoroughness, Professors B.A.Mani and Srinivasaraghavan
Viera m1JcJ:1more .i.nt er-e at i.ng to me than the regular physics lectures _ :i:

which was just indicative of my own partiality to mathematical
methods even in preference to the understanding of the physical phe-
nomena. The subject that intrigued me most was that relating to the!
Demoivres theorem and the multiple roots of unityt I played around
with the algebra of these roots and derived various identities
relating to t hem with u nconceeLe d delight and enthusiasm. This
study required an interplay of complex variable theory on the one ,i

copts of group theory.
n2}J,c] an3 trigonOiITet"r,Y' o rr tire o-Cher and indirectly many of the con-

When I was Lntroduc ed to Dirac theory a few years later,some- ~
II

thing impelled me to believe that a generalisation should be pos$ible J
I (I'

~1,.
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beyond. situations which hitherto required the two roots of unity. But
I did not know in which direction I should proceed though the de~ire
for a gcner a.Li.e.rt ion haunted 1:1elike 8.strange pass ion. I had to
wait twenty years before it W8.S possible for me and my colleagues to
po stu Lsrt e that the a Lgo bra of muL 't Lp Le roots of unity had a dire ct
bearing on the fundamental aspects of modern physics. Since the
inception of q uarrtum me chan i.cs., two algebraic features had dominated
the growth of modern physics:

(i) Th(~ qundratic nat ur o of the relutivistic relation and the
consequent duality in the enerc;.vsolutions which Le ad naturally to
the postulate of pnrticles and anti-particlGs,

(ii) The exist cnc e of t'.'!()pype s of r eLrrti.ons, commutation and
anti-corrnautation, bo t.wccn quan turn n1ccl!f'tnicaloperatoro.

Was it possible to tr(;;.[:tthem a~3 particular cases of a genera-
lised COr.1YDutll.tionrelation involving the nth root of unity? Can we
have operqtors and B such that

Frrmkly I did uot have the COUT'1gC to pursue this 'crazy' idea. I
thought it W38 an impossible task to Rttempt to unite concepts relat-
ing to the 'cl8.ssico.l'theory of multiple roots of unity and the
mu Itiplc algebras of the unitary eymmo try which are dominating e1e-
mentary particle physics today. Gell-Mann's formulation of the
unitary symmetry hit the physical world with such an impact that
nobody ever dared to think of the possibility of relating generalized
algebras of the mul tiple .root s of the unity to unitary symmetnry. It
became almost ~ creed in modern physics to keep various developments

j
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distinct and s2p~r~tc -- relntivity theory, tbe concept of intrinsic
spin, the 1)rop!}vp,to~'f o rmnlrsm an d symmetries involving internal
quantum numbers. T~1e first me: jor triumph of uniting two apparently
diBtinct ideas like rslativity nnd spin was ~chieved by Dirac. But
such an achievement was considored as on iso12ted instnuae instead
of forming part of 8. general mathematical structure. This is appa-
rent from the lack of interest even in the initial attempts which
Pauli made to study th8 algebra of Dirac m~trices. At that time,the
concept of the g~ner~lised Clifford algebra was unknown and even the
a Lgcbra of Clifford matrices '!V':lS unfamiliar to phye i cLa t s excepting
in so far as it related to the properties of Dirac m~trica8.

It was against tLis ba.ckgr-ound of cc cpt i.ciem and disbelief in
the cxis t.onc e 01' [, ill'. t hoiua t LeeI basis Ccn ne ct ing apparently unrelat-
eel.c on cepte , an i(~1;!.'C~·'i(~attempt was ma de at Matscience to devise a

structure of which th~ Dirac-Hamiltonian was just a member. In this
~.1cl'lC'ml~. hcliei ty cume out af~ r: more nat ur n; concept than spin since
tr>is h;- d the sam e fu nd aruen t aL fe8tureE3 us energy. Though we 'Ncro
quite cncour~Eed by these initial successes we were unclear about
the role of algebras relating to the multiple roots of unity. To OlE

pLe as an t s ur-p.ri ac VJe suddenly became "lWBI'S of [t fundamental paper of
(1. Jnp8.D.eseme.t.heraat Lc Lau Yamr.zak i. formulating this algebra for the
first time in a r' i.grrroun D2.l1lC:CT. Onc e this tool was in our hands
it became possible te establish correspondence between the genera-

Gell-Mann - TIishijima celation. The mystery of the existence of n
Gall-Mann - Nishijima relation vanished as soon as the relationship
between the eigenvalues of the Clifford and the unitary operators
was est ab l.Ls h ed,
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Ii
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It has been aj Gurney on a long road, a period of anxious groping

and wntohfli.ll .wa i tine before incoherent surmises were transmuted to

what promises to be 8 meaningful mathem-vt Lca.l structure, the under-

standing of which is sufficient justification for the efforts of twc

full decades.

The memories of my days in my alma mater meant to me the

message: Try to be modest about everything except your objectives,

,[

'i
:!
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FUNDAMENTAL PHYSICS - A MATHEMATICAL APPRo.ACR

1Ii
.

Alladi Ramakrishnan

The fundamental aim of all physics is the unde rst and i ng of
the nature of the universe in which we live and discerning the
universal 131NS that govern the creation, s-tructure and evolution
of itsconsti tuents. Two methods have been evolved by the physicist
in his pursuit of these objectives. One is that of experiment and
obs er-va t i.on and the second 'tha t of mathematical and logical dedu-
ction. The originator of the experimental method was Galileo tho~

1

Archimedes may in some sense be reckoned as an earlier founder.
The origin of the mathematical method can be traced to Newton whose
place in the world of science is as exalted as that of'Shakespeare
in the world of literature. God said, 'Let Newton be and all was
light' .

The necessi.ty for the mathematical method was well realised
since the birth of science, Mathematics, being a creation of the
human mind, transcends the obvious limitations of physical experi-
ence. Observations by their very nature wi~l yield us a variety
of apparently disconnected fragments of information, which hav e to
be collated and correlated; our understanding cpn only be complete
if th~ir cogency and consistency are logically established. This
is eflecti';:lY done through t~(\ t.heor ct Loe.L approach with the use
of mathematical methods already available or suitably adapted or
invented for such study.

I'.



The growth of modern physics is characterised by the alter-
nating sequence of puzzling paradoHes posed by one approach and
spectacular solutio~s offered by the other. It is a fascinating
fe~,ture of scientific history that a study of the structure of
matter started with that of its most tenuous and aLl, pervasive
form-light. TrLTough experiment and observation it was realised
that light was just a visible part of a continuous spectrum of
electromagnetic rndiation of wave lengt.b.sranging from microscopic
to macroscopic dimensions. It was JlIaxwell's celebrated equations
that established the unity and inter-connection between electric
and magnetic fields and their interaction with electric charges.

/

It is a faith among some phy si.c I's t s almost amoun t Lng to a supersti-
tion that even if all physics were proved false or underwent a
total transformation Maxwell's equations will survive in their
pristine f'o rm ,

The; success wlrich matches o£ perhaps transcends in magnitude
and depth those of t he N cwt on i an laws of mechanics and Maxwell's
equations of elect:r.omrtgnetismis that of the theory relativity which
presented in one simple qua dr-a.t Ic equation, a unified picture of
the space-time world. Its most amazing feature is that it modified
the Newtonian Laws of motion while it confirmed the universal
validity of the naxwoll equations. Experimental observation had
posed the baffling pn.radox of the constancy of the velocity of
light in all frames of reference moving uniformly with respect to
one another. No physicist in his wildest dreams could have ever
comprehended the connection between the constancy of the velocity
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of light 011 tho one harid ::nd the converti bili ty of mass int 0 energy

on the other except by fallowing the logical sequence of the mathe-

maticol steus in tho structure of relativistic theory. That it is .
" '\

possible to derive the connection between these two apparently dis- ~
parate phenomena was tha achieve~ent of one single mind, that of ~

Albert Einstein. From purely mathematical reasoning he derived a 1
transformation of the spnce-time coordinates of an event, from one

f'r ame to nnother imbedding into it the principle of the constancy

of tho velocity of light. The rEsult emerging from this theory was

of r.at.ounc i ng physicnl s i.gn i f'Lc ano c . It required that massive

particles could riot t r cvo l f as t er than light and 2ny thing that

travel 2.8 fast as light should be mas sLo sa , ThDt matter could be

'~

I

converted int 0 energy W[w foreseen thr ougl. Einstein's relation

be t.weon mass, enr::rgy und moine ntum though it was reslised to the

dcL'i.gh t , triumph "met c orrst e r-na tLo n of Dan forty yeors later when the

des8rts of liew Mexico were brightened as by the light of a thousand

surlB +.

A triumph of s.lnuf3t equal magni.t udc to the theory of relati-

vi ty is the invention of: ouarrt um mechanics. It was found that the

wave theory of light, es t ab l i s he d :"t the time of Newtonian physics

by Chr Ls t Lan Huyge ne representee!. only the first understanding by man

of tho nnture of light. By the Gnd of the nineteenth century experi-

mental obs er'va t Lons on the bl a ck body r adi.at Lon had. cocumuLa't ed which

could not be cxp.Le i.ne d by the WQ.Vt' nature of light. The dawn of

modern physiCS burst upon the physical world at the beginning of this

cent ur y 1Nith the n.)stuln.te of Max PLauck about the quantum or particle

nature at light, th e mut.hcma't i.ca L deduction from which solved the

problem of the spectrum of blDCk body radiation.

For many decqdes experimenters pninstnkingly acquired data on

the spectra of exci tud at oms. But t.h« cliscrete nature of the spectral

lines confounded 8.11 imagination and ccu Ld be solved only by tl18

theoretical ana Lys Ls follcwing the spectacular surmise regarding

stationary orbits b~'lNiels Bohr , tLe father of modern physics. He

introduced tho concept of the at om :::.S P.. system of two
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u theory that at once accounted for the stability of atomic struct-
ure and the properties of radiation sent out from the atom.

A t about the t imo when the quantum nature of light was being '\1

confirmed and imbedded into physico.l theories, the wave nature of .~
matter was unequi voc alLy demons t.rat ed by experiment and observation,
~he stage W8S set for the birth of quantum meohanics which was to
explain the dual nsture of matter or the simultaneous manifestation
of its particles and wavo aspects. Schrodinger's famous equation
was the stDrting point of quantum mechanics for it gave us an
insight into the description of matter through the use of mathemnti-
caL orrt i ties Lik e wnve f'un ct Lon s which by themselves are not physi-
cally observable but involve measurable quantities. The dUQlity is
expressed through tho Fou ri cr trnns.formntion of functions of space-
time variables into functions of energy and momentum. The physical
conseque nces of this trrmsformntion were expressed by the famous
uncertainty prinCiple of Heisenberg which sets the limits to our
perception of" the ~hysicnl world.

At just this ovcntful period in the history of physics,anot~r
fundamental problem arose with the experimental demonstration of
the intrinsic spin of elementary particles like the electron. In
cLaer. ieal me cllanics it is possi bl.o to conceive of spinning particles
which heve extension in sp~ce. But it is beyond all imagination to
nttr Lout.o r-o tat Lona.L energy and angu La.r momentum to either point
particles or pLano wave s , This l.'18S nchi.eved by Pau Li.through the

t
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'use of ma t.homa'tlce L methods ba sed on matrix theory and the d~duct- i
'J

ions therefrom were found to be consistent with exper~m8ntal ohser-.
v0tions on the hyper-fine structure of spectral lines. In f~ct
small but measurable shifts in the energies of the spectral lines

By 1928 the mC'.jorproblem that confrz,c.tedthe physical world

also necessitated the inclusion of relativistic concepts as was
shown by Arnold Somr::crffJld,that te;,cher and guide of Nobel Prize
w i nrring crcn t ors of qunrrtum mechani cs.

was to achieve the confluence of relativity and quantum mechanics
which hod grown independent of epch Bother since their emergence at I

the dawn of this century. Here again it was the deductive method I
of Dirac that acrri.ovco this fusion and ODe of its profound conse-
quences was the ':;mergenceof the concept of anti-particles or anti-
matter. This was of course included in the quadratic relation of
Einstein but it3 phy si.caL interpretation caJIW only with Dirac's
f'ormu La t i on of r-o Lat i vi st i c cuan tum mechanics 0 The triumphant
-carcer of Dirac's theory for two decades was crowned with the

elegant f'ortau L ation of Foynman 's propaga t o.r f orma.lr.sm, This mathe-
maticnl appronch gave us n method of describing virtual processes
by grr~phs or 2.:'agramsand peering into what happens in an immeasur-

the proton an d the neutron. Thhj study raised two fundamental

ably small in~tant of time as if it were stretched to eternity.
Coincident with the era of triumph of Dirac's theory was the

simul tr'neous growth of nuclear physics, the study of the inter-
action 2nd transmutation of the heRvier constituents of matter -

problems - firstly the experimentally observed short range and
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secondly the; charge independence of nuc18a::-forces. The solution
carne with the surprisingly" correct spe culatLon of Yukawa based on
pu.re mathematical rC8soning that there exists a massive particle
which is exchanged between two nucleons in just the same way as the
photon is exchan\ed between charged Dart~cles. The second problem
was solved by the introduction by Heisenberg of the concept of an
internal quan tum number, the Ls ot op i.r- spin, a mathematical abstra-
otion without any dynamical interpretation.

Suddenly , without warning or premonition, th e phys ical world
was confronted with the paradox of the proliferation of elementary
pnrticles beyond tho~3e a.Lr-e ady known like tho photon, the eJ.retron,
the protron and the neutron. There was of course the conviction
t~at there muat be a plan behind the maze and this would only be
discerned by first guessing the rules of the game before under-
st and l.ng the logic behind them. 'I'herules were laid by Gell-Mann
with his introduction of a new internal quantum number c8.11ed
strangeness or hypcrcharge. His immediate nccess to fame is tho
living legend of modern physics. The new era of phenomenological
physics was ushered in by the Gell-Mann-Nishijima relation connect-
ing the internal qU:lntum numbors, .charge, isotopiC spin and hyper-
charge. Po r about a d':cf'dGcxpo.rLmcnt crs made a round-tho-clock
billion doll~r effort to estnblish the correctness of this
relation which was received with wonder reminiscent of Champillion'~ ~
deciphering of th heiroglyphics ofithe Rosetta stone. It was
again given to Gell-Mann to transmute this intuitive guess into a
systematic theory based on a branched of mathematics discovered by
Sophius Lie a century ago. Fow else can an experimenter seek for

i;i
iil____ I
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the Omega-minus 1 the strangest of "the strange particles amidst the
mounting mass of experimental data from laborotories allover the
worlc1o

Was i"tnot R jU8"tifiablc aim to join in this international
e nde avour of probing into the mys t o.rLes of the universe by the
light of mnthemntical anRlysis? Our own offorts at Matscience have
made us believe that Rnother branch of Dathe~atics, th~ Clifford
a Lg obrn , wi.L'L a Ls o pLay an ec(;wlly important role in the under-
s t and i.ng of phys i caL phc nomcna .

Suc}: is the story of modc rn physics as we g2!ze at the pages of
scientific Li.t ernt ur e fr or: Ncw t on to Dinstein and from Planck to
Gell-Mann. When relativity and qunntum mechanics are so firmly
entrenched in the 8inds of physicists, there are still doubts, as
profound and problc~8 as intractable, as at the dawn of Newtonian

\

e r a ,

Is matter co~p0sed of e18m~ntary constituents or is there a
principle of scLf'<-c ona Lst oncy in wbich nothing is more fundamentnl
than tho other? Is there a universal theory of the forces of
nature, strong, elec~r0mRgnetic, weak, super-weak and grAvitationar
Is the universe ovo Lut Lonnr y or stationary? Is matter being contin-
ua lLy cr cat ed? Is tL:;rs an arrow of time? Arc physical phenomena
insensitive +r:,.'U tho di:xr1::ctiOE 0 f time? Havo speer.:; and time granular
structure? What aven gifted minds CGn attempt to discover are just
little islands in th8 vast, il1imi t able u ud i scover ed ocean of
universal know Lo dgc? liIathem3.ticolrer:.soningseems to be gift of
God to mo.rtaL man to e~ablG h i.rn to r'c)8.cht lE happy isles within the
all too brief epan of human life.

I

I
I-------------------------------------~
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r felt it a pleas~t ~uty to aecept th~ kind

invitation of the sponsor, of this Hi~h Scho.l to pErti-

cipate in this important function when w. wi~h to PaY

9\lr fervent Q~m()ge to ths imcginative Founder, Psnn at nu r~ . .

Subramania Iyer. I also wish to exprE~s my gratitude

for the fiatter1ng re ce pt Len r had en arrival at the

~chool todaY.

The re i!. a VE r"J famili ar ad.age that a person who

r:rows two ble.des of grass where ens grew bc re re , doe s

mor-s bE!'E:!"it to n snk ind than kil'lgs and bi sheps , states-

msn .md sdmi m st r.rt o r-s , That this is true even tMaY

is cbv i ou s from th-e :~\"ard of rlob~l p rt ze to Bor l aug f()?

hi s di St,.OVE ry cd" new ~nd pro rn se strains of whs at. C'f

eCUI"Sf'. W~ would not dare to sxtend thi s in t hs rcal;E

o ":' popr~l at i on E spe ci ally when we are t ry,jJ'lg to 4ont;Nl)l

,ts gro~rth through wisE Clr/: rlanned parent!o1~!

Howev€r~ the adage is v~lid in the w071d .~ edueati.n
ond t~E Founde r of ci s choe l c an 06 qonsid,red a b~ne-
fact,..,:'· t o fanldnd for l{e an: able to e du es te morc

persons who Can play sn ef.P'e'ttive~le i.JII. the ee(\Ac<~'i f

+CommemOJ;·;tj.o~ addr~s!::: @eljvEr€G on t~Q P'oul"l.d€:r'~ :)~:/)V
at the ?f .q:5.~h Scho.,nJ.: 14a.dr~~., on 28th Nal'.lol, l-r.J71.
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and sect al development 0 f ou r eeunt ry,

You must pardon ae for my rambling thoughts since

my mind is eharged with emotion ~nd sentiment as it

travels back thirty-fiVE years to the pe ri ad when I was

a student in t~is school. ~ thi~d of a eentury is a

VE ry long time in the li fe of human be irig , equally Sf)

in that of an insti tution. Put it has turned out to be

2 long period ev sn in human history since duri"g these

t h re s dEeades more ChanF,'EShave been wrought th3.n in the

three t.hou s-rid years stnce the bi rth of human eivili sa-

tion! '.Ile have seer 2 wo r-l d war. the likE of whieh the

wor-l.d cannot endure 0 r even survive if i t w~re to vi s i t

us again. 'I!e hEi70 watched the birth of new India, the

d awn of f re edom on the dar}: eont tnsnt of a billion

Jifrican pe op'Le , tlJ.e r i se of America to unparalle].ed

affluEncE, the Est~tlishm€nt of a new and complementary

eu l tu re , that of the Soviet Un i on, the harnessing of

atomic energy and man's journey through intErplanEtary

SPaCE. Considering thesE events the period when I

studied in this school the yEars 1921-38 must be d65-

c r.i.bed as dull, unev cnt ruj and ininteresting. The

pe riod 1.-TaS charactE ri sed by a total lac}: of se terit t fi c

ambi tien when edUcate d pc r eon s a spt rEd only for eLe1'i e aL

End whi t s .•collared j o~s unds r the Bri ti sh Raj. A few

aspf rad to become Dffluent lawy€rs~ judges end et vi I
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servants, but the might and prestige of British power

ob se s s ed our minds. That obsession sti::tl haunts us and

stiflES our activitiEs to this daY. In vain we have

s t rugr Lcd to s:J.akE it off; it has proved too s t roag for

u st

I remembc r cLc a rly t hc day when WE sne aks.d aWe.y

from our classes to attend the meeting on the Madras

beach to watch wit~ wonder thE living symbol or resurgent

India, J Ciwc.hc,rlbl ~Ehru and share the excitement when he

stE::nped hi s foot ;3~ he re re r re d to 'the iron keel of

British Lmperd al l sm", How fortunatE compared to us are

these yOUTIP chiLdren of freedom who are spared the dreary

Li f'e Le s s tutelage urrie r d foreign power. The productive

p d rt 0 f the : r live svtL'l be sps rrt in the twenty -fi rst

cenuu ry when ths y wl Tl look back on the twenti eth century

Even as vlE do wi th irdf ffe re nt inte rs st at the events

of t hc Victorian ern. But it is a reffiarkE:ble fact, that

thOSE who spent the s~ool days in such uninteresting

times hDV'E played a vcrv important role in the evolution

of our courrt ry after t ne adVEnt of frEedom. All of you

<. re t aught that thE bfi.Hle of vh~tErLoo WE:5 won on the

plcYfrounds of =ton. ::11 t he same spirit it maY bs

claimed that the prirlctry sponsors of the leading news-

Papers like the Hindu ~hich transmit the tides of publi.

opinion today h",d c. sp·rtsmen's training on the SPacious
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playgrounds of P.S. High School. One of the most grati-
fying featurE s of thi s school has been the pride wit~
which its illustrious alumni remember their education
here - diplomats, TT.N. Officials, captains of Lndus t ry,
administrators. scientists~ mathematicians, engineers
and ace pilots of our n6tional airlines.

Looking around the famili ar buiLdings and at rAy
old teachErs who are presEnt today, I do ~ish t~ recolle~t
some fond and pleasnnt memories of my stay Mere. I
joined the school in the Fifth Class which Was conducted
in & thatched shed at 2 place where you are seatEd now.
The image of Sarangapani Iyeng2r spr~ngs to my mind. ~e
was VEry proud of the qualit y of his cc:ne and the m snncr
in whjch he used it 25 a believer in the age-old prOVErb!
'If you sps rs thE: rod. you spoil t he child'. I WaS one
of thOSE unspoiled children who were chastEned by his
csne though I Sf.Ern to h[v€ forgotten the crimes fo~ which
I Wc:S punt shed , In thE First Form, it was Lakshm8na Iyer
whom I remernbe r vividl:;. That smile haS not Lsrt hi s
face even today 2S I SEe him before me now. He looks so
chEer~~l and plEasfnt that I wonder why he is now using
a hand-stick to support ht.mse Lf , In the Second Form,
there ~&S a teacher who impart~d discipline through the
ear by tW:sting it whenever onE misspelt or mispronoun-
ced an €a8Y word, In t hs T"lird'Form we had "he privilEge



of studying under one o~ the most de~oted teaehefs of all

time, G.Srinivasaeh&ri, who insisted by example and precept

that the rEading of a poem should carry the spirit of the

P?et and the musi e of the rhyme. Wi th d ramati e kction,

hE would deseribE how Lady Clare showed ker a~noyanee &t
he r lOVEr by pullin? orf the brooch of gold and :flingi~g

the diamond n€eklaee by -- e~n though diamo~ds are B

girl's best friEnd. Poetry reminds me of t he dlver-

toungued S8tyagodavari Sa~a~ onE of the ha~dsomest me.~
I have ever SEen, who instilled in me a veneration lor

the immortal epics whi eh has Led me to enjoy the divile
,

music of 'Iheagaraja and Dik s+rit ar- with keener zest and

dc cps r- thrill. 1l~ I entered the l"ourth Form my first

interest in scientific subjects Was aroused and the start

Was mElde in Chemi stry 2nd Bot sny und e r Ramakrishna lye r

whom I Tememter as ~n immaculately dressed teacher with a

predilietion towards well-ironed brown sut t s •. a taste for

which I heve obviously imbibed. In the Firth Form the

conc en t r at i on shf fted to the Engli sh langue? E, since

BalCisundar&m Ly c r or TAB ES he We,S popularly called,

pl~ced emphasis on facility and fluency of speech. The

Ipst year of my s~hool C2rEEr WaS the most sigaificant

in geomct r-y 1,,J[.S roused to the point of passion by

R. NL.rasimhachari a r , on e or the most f.n spt ring te ache r s I



have cve.r met --ju0g~fl$eVe~ ~ONf the st andar-d s e f ~ hu~ed

~R@ _do insti t~~io~~ I hav(" vi"s1 teE) in Enrolle and Ameri~a amq

'I."hich are Li at.e d in the br oojaure whl c h y~)Ur S8cretary omitted

to read il'l a~ introd~ry ~oc1t for obvious reasons.

A.K.Sitarama Iye r t s hanrtwr l t l ng w as so good t1!at he made

f8ctaris:;,tian Look beautiful ~~ the b l ackbo ar-d. 1,-Iecultivated

a taste fer algebra usually a pet aY'Grsion f~r all bevs ,

Our c Las s tea-aher 5namanpa impa'~S$er1 on us th~t sI mn'Le ~t1d

ele~ant Englistl, was the profluct of l~ng evo Lut Lan, A ce nbur-y

hp,d to elapse bef::>re Johnso n ' s formal prose y,.rd.~lded olace

to Hazli t t "s fami Ii ar sty lc . Sha.m.a~nl'1once arell1 m,r mttA nt t eri

to the ,orne ly ~hl?ase: "Io ast l ng e ne "s feet before t.€ winter. .

fire I - tke meant ng of which I understood twenty .y:e&rs l~ter

when I stayed during the cold December days in the suburbs of

N~nche ster.

I also remember the vivid le.tures of ",ur ~hysics

te ache r , RamMlurthi lyer, who vas as e r co t in -oh.ysicalst ature

as lA his moral st:-:nd8ros. :gis punctilious t ns t st.ence on

Mrrect de fisi t ions 0 f physic 81 quanti tie ~ sut ted my pa late

which in later y-ear s gre~" into a de sir<:> f~r mathematic-al

co n s.l.at e acy in the rormuletl~n of "hysical ")rt"blems.

On the whole it weuLd not be an exa~geration t.e say- that

my academic ambit Lens 'tTere ~tirred by r he iA.~truetio/"l I had

in my early days in my old schoo I <'l.rn'bit to ns, 11/1;Ii~h have now

f'eund a h ave n in the centre for advcnced l~r.\rnin~ called

The F,I.mder's Day is really Boay of d~rlicatit'n

'I'he rc fore to r ambl.t t'1 greer llections ,; I stV-l111d aCId a few

se r t.eus remarks on th~ role of mathematical t nougat in
i

hus an Ll fe. The i~t~ 1.1ectual tr at nt ng 0 f an educ ated man



ean be il1umi~ed by the sev@n 12mps of mat~E.ati.al

aroh1teetu". Tlte :r1rs'i 1s th@ lamp of saerifie-e whieh

mEans dedieation to the pursuit of an ideal, putting your

he c:rt and soul into sueh a pursuit without regard to

distractions of favour or reward. ~he second and third

'arE thE lamps of truth and bEauty whi~h ar~ almost indis-•
\' -,tinguishable ~rom €ac-h ct.hs z, 1hE fourth and fifth lamps

a rs Ii fe and POWE ~. 'INhat could be more lively and Plwe r~l

than mathematical concepts imbedded in hypErbolie functions,

the Cayley.Hamilton theo rcm and the Cauchy-Reiman!" equa-

tions which are ths primi tive sources of such ·~rgani.'

theories 8S relativity, quarrtum mech ant e s and fluid dynamics.

ThE whole nt sto ry of mankind and t.hs course of human ctvi-

lis3tion h2vE bEen altErtd by the Validity of the simple

quadratic relation formUlated by EinstEin! The sixth and

SEVEnth lamps a r'e mEmory and obEdi€no.€ which imply how we

should pay hssd to established wo rk and EXisting literature.

The intellectual ti tan of the twen tf.e t h century, Einstein,

stood on the snou'l de rs of ~J€wton to get a unified view of

5pae~ arid ti~oi'i.
It is my Earnest desire that theSE lamps should illu-

mine thE livE5 of thESE fortunate young children wh~ will

emergE into manhood at the dawn of the mEW ~entury. I am
sure that amo}l\~those with priz€-wii/n1ng sfflilc:swill ,e
SOID€ who aspt re for flying!are€Ts Of!. t~~ Air India inter-

planetary serv i ce li!lking human sho re s wdth Hartian po r-t s •

._-



I.The de)v..rtment of Atof:lic Gover-n..merrt of India

A SCIENCEPOLICYFOR TANILTtW*.. - --- --- -----_._-------_ ....•...--
Al Lad ; Ranakr Lshnan

Scderrt i f i.c ac"lministration in India is conclucted today

mainly thrOi..1.8hthree channels:

2. The Ynivel'S i by G:i:'c.ntsConru ssi.on and

3.C~h~il of Scientific ~~d Industrial Research

I hAd' t:18 privilege of being closely associated with my

teacher Pr(>(~ssor Bhabha "rho was res'")onsi'ole for the creation of

the Departnc~t of At011ic Energy and was the first chai.rman of the

Indian Atomi Energy Corun'l ss i on , I an wel.L awar-e of the cLrcum-

stances Ul1cer which Sri S.S.BilQtnagar created the chain of national

laboratories immediately after om" country gained inde-oendence. I

o.lso closely follmved t]lC cr-cat ton of the University Grants COElT.li-

ssion and watched its role during my tenure as Professor at the

N0.dras University and as c. member of the U.G.C. expert comru t t.ee

on mathematical educ;;:tion.

While India 112.8 made good pr ogr es s in the scientific field

tional science has not been COI1.1TlensUl"'.2.tel1i th t~le Lar ee amourrt s of..-- -~. .._- .---.- •... -..~ ..•.....•...•....•._-..- --~--...--.•.. - ...•...---.~...•.-.,-.~-- ...•....•- ..-.-----_.

this period I have visited over a hundred institutions in the wor-Ld

-..
* Paper to be r ead 2.t t~18 son.Lnar on 25th l!over,l~)er1971 e.+' t].1e

Inst:L tnrce of DeveLoomerrt Stud.ies at tbe invi t,-',tion of its
D· J D If 'd' - , .r.r ec tor , r . "!.l-!..'lseSl118.D.
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where I had oppor tum, ties to lecture on my research work and met
over five hundr-ed scientists of estabLf.shed reputation in the
domain of mathemGtical sciences. Therefore, instead of making a
critical appraisal of the present situatioJ!tndian science I would
lil~e to place my suggestions in a forthright manner regal~ding the
tasks to be done particularly in Tamil Had during the next ten
years.

I am encouraged to assert, with the 9ardonable pride of a
ci tizen of Hadras, t]la..t.Tamil l'Ja.dha§ a.finest chance of con"t.ribu-
iinK effectively to the scientific4_ technoloKical .and educational
§evelopment of our countr~. Everytlung is in favour of its playing
a pre-eminent role - a long and continuous tradition of learning
and scholarship, the estimable contributions of its scicntists~ the
sl gru.fLcarrt acht evemenbs of its engineers and the high sband.rrds
maintained by its 3C:1001s~ colleges and research institutions. What
is needed is just a co-ordination of effor~, a sense of national
pride and a ne\{)~;tJmulus for cre2.tive_g~1'.l.S.£. This has to be done
at all levels - school, college, post-graduate and ':)ost-doctoral.

otJ.~l SC;:{OOL EDUCATION.....;;.--~~----~--
It is a curious fact that high scl1o01 education in Tamil Nad

not only COn1:paresf.J.vourably with that of highly developed countries
but 1s in some res )ects ahead of t.nt.er-nat.t onal. standards. This is
beeause 01' the age-old Indian tradition of parents to.l:ingan active
interest in the aducation of their chi.Ldr en and the comnendab l,e,

devotion of teachers to their tasks. Our school teachers are doing
splend.id work bhough they are contending a:::;ainstvery difficult
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conditions. The administration of any high school is under a
lsecretaryl or a 'corres~ondent' who may not have the requisite
qualifications for being the trustee for the education of a rising
generation of citizens. In many cases he is just tied by 'blood
and favour' to the financially supporters of the Institute. It
is desirable that the Governrnent pr escrLbe s rules and procedures
for the appointment of such 'secretaries'. The Government should
also insist on the appointment of an advisory body for each high
school consisting of scientists and educat.t.orrl sba who may meet once

,
a year, examine the progress of the school and offer sugGestions
for improvement. The very existence of such an advisory body would

i

ensure that many ma'l nr-nc tLc es rega.rding the admf ssLon of students
and recruitment of staff are avoided,

On the whole I rea of opinion that the education in our
SChools is in a satisfJctory state except for some: curable ills.

OUR COLLEGE EDUCATiON-
On the contrary our college education requires a total

re-examination and needs almost revolutionary changes.
1. There should be an almost inflexible rule that any

University class must be taught by beacher s 'tlithadeouatie quali-
fic2.tions, i.e. the pre-university Q.J."'1U B .S,c. by those with 11.Sc.

!

degrees and the lLSc. classes by those vnth atleast Ph.D; degrees 0

2. The most regretable feature of the present graduate
I --

j

educat Lon is the woef'ul. lack of exoosur e to modern scLerrt.i.f'Lc=- . .----....--.--~---~.- ~.~~------~ .. --,_.---~.--- ....__ ...

i,hou£ht through lectures of Visiting professors D.nd scientists.
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There seems to he an a;~n1.11ing o..~')athyand unjusta r i.abl.e reluctance

to invite visiting :9ro~essors bhough the financial commitmenbs

would be very small indeed. The real reason seems to be th;'..t the

aubhor Lties are und'Ll.ly8.D'Jrehensive o:l competi tl21!- A good visiting

scientists pr ogr areme wi L'L pr-ov'i de the stirtuJx:s of competition which

is the breath of scientific life. A .P:t:2.Y.i.Sionf2L tvren.t.Y.. fiy..?

~.ctures per year. from outside. scj.enJ~..t~t~ should be matJ-e.in_.e$.cl1

denartments. TIns would imply a~proximately only five thousand. .
rupees yer year per department for providing a modest honorarium

and tr8~el expenses for each invited ,speaker.

3. There should be an Academic Council for each college

whi.ch should consists of senior representations of the Academic

staff and some scientists and scholars from outside the organisatiDn.

POST GHADUATE RESEA}1C}I
There sioul.d not be the slightest compromi.se in the stan-

d.::rds to be ai.ned at and maintained in scientific r esear ch, There

can be no substitute fo~ excellence. Inadequacy of facilities or

shor-t comt.ngs in administration cannot provide an excuse for the

dull "leary st.al,e and urrorof i t2.!Jle use of our valuable resources of

manpower and intellectuo.l »ot entn a'l , The bl ame essentially lies

on the scientist who slides into comal.acerrt mec1iocrity~ convenientJ.y

bla.ming external conditions for his inc.dequacies.

\'lhat is needed today is a suitable forum for ex,)ressing and

assessing sc i errtLf tc ideas and this can be lJrovided through confer-

ences, seminars and sYHposia. The aim of every working scientist
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should 08 to get his Hork evaluated by experts in the field; their

crltic21 estimate should determine his status and his role in

society.

One of the serious dr-aw backs in our scientific endeavour

is the total Lacl: of cont ac t between industry and. teclmology on

t~1e one hand and pure f'undament.a.l scienee on the other. In the

United States the mat:i.lematicial1, eng.meer , chemist, metallurgist,

economist and admtni.scr ator , have com-ieted and collaborated to

achieve the 'mission iE1"1ossiblet - man's journey to the moon. HO~T

is it th2.t inspi te of tl1ree decades of scientific effort, industrial

development and freque:i1.t travel to foreign countries our scj.ent Lst s

still stand isol2.ted from :problems of real life and nc.tional·needs?

They avoid such a confrontation since we exnect miracles

from then and become dt saroo'in't ed if they do not :fulfil our expec-

tations. Science is a systematic a~91ic~tion of the method of

tl"j.al and el"i'or ~ of c-1.djustments and revisions, of Lnnov.rti cns and

rejections, under :nressure of Log:ic and necessity. Only such a

realistic 29proach c~n lead to fruitful co-oner~tion between science

and industry.

Systematn c and scientific Lnvestd gat I ons should be undertaken

for the cons ervat ton and ')r01)er utilisation of our national resour-
....-...-.. . t:."

ces.

It is a sad and mo'Lanchol.y fact of our ac.ad em.Lclife that

our distinGuished acadomj ci ans are condemned to pr ematur e retirement.

In a fitful fever for encouraGing yough and to.lent we are cultiv2.t~

ing an mpious disregard for loyal service and long ex,)erience.
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Unl i.ke a c:tvil and administrative official, an academfcf.an acquires

a permanent position only in his middle thirties and therefore it

is aiJ"Ort>nriD.teth2.t the age of retirement should be raised to.•.. ... ~

sixty-five. The professorships at Oxford are tenable till sixty-..... ; .. ---.-
seven wh.i.I,e in the United States the generally accept ed age of

retirement is sixty five. Horeover emeritus professorships are

awar-ded as recogni tiol1 of loyal and meritorious service ..

It is said that the test of a civilised society is the

manner in 'which i t honour-s it dead. We should atil.eas t honour- the

living "Th0have served. us so \\]'e11in the cause of educa tion throu~h

long years of ded.i.c s.t.ed service, Is it not a great stimulus to

youbh if it Can look for..,rard to enlightened recognition of distin-

guished service and outstanding achievement?

A SCTENCEFOU:NDATION

In pursuance of these objectives, I ]Jlace the I'o.Ll.owf.ng

suggestions for the consideration of the Government of Taulil Nad:

1. The immediate creation of a T21!lil Nad Science foundation.
tine primary function of whi.ch is the allocation of funds for the

;'

ad~Ql1cement of seience and technology. The fOLul.dation may be

comnosed of senior representatives of Government, of educational

Insti tutions and scientists of established re~utation.

2. The fornation of a Tamil Nad Science academy whose duty

is to advise the Foundation in rec;ard to the allocation of funds,

to es tuaat;o scientific I'TOrkand awar-d »r tzes and honour-s for

significant achieveLlent.

,
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3. Es bab.li.sbmerrt of media for publication cf scientifj_c
rese2.rch and dissemination of scientific knoule0.ze to the
citizen. This can be done through three classes of jot~nals un~er
the aus:?ices of the science academy:

1) Advanced journals containing original
contributions in research

2) Journals propagating science to the citizen
3) Journal for short commurricatii.on for the raui.d

annoUlrcewent and dissemir~tion of results of
r-esear-ch,

A S PLZl\TDID CRANCE-
Looking at the Indian scene there seems to be no D~osnect~ .

of such a leadership from the existing s:?onsors of scientific
research. Ten years ago Tamil Nadu took the bold and imaginative
step of creating an Institute of advanced learning like lLl\.TSCIENCE

instead of yielding to doubt and hesitation or wa lting for the
tardy and reluctant SU7)Dort f'r on external sources. Hill Tamil

Nad seize time by the forelock and take a leay into the future
in this atomic age "Then interplanetary travel is becoming a part
of om" vlay of life?

a" spJ.endld' chance awai tis our h-appy State. We have good
reasons to believe it wiLl. t2.ke it.



*FOUE DD1ENSIONA'L 'WORLD= # ==
Alladi Ramakrishnan

Director, HATSCmNCE, Madras
**.**

The nature of space and time has held the fascination o~
the human mind since the dawn of creation and man's first aware-
ness of the universe around him. Everyone has an intutive under-
standing of the three dimensional all-pervasive nature of space
and the one-ddmens Ional, inexorable flow of time. From the beg Irr-

ing of human thought to the end of the nineteenth century it was
axiomatically accepted that space and time are distinct and could
be conceived of independent of each other. At the birth of this
century, the scientist was faced with one of the greatest paradoxes
in the entire history of h~~an knowledge. Contrary to all esta-
blished notions and normal human intuition it was observationally
found that the velOCity of light was constant when observed from
all frames of reference moving with uniform velocity relative to
one another. Every explanation which human ingenuity could invent
failed till there came upon the scientific scene an effulgent
genius who in one flash enlightened the mystery of light and took
his place in the annals of science al ou.g•..lith the progenitors of
scientific thought like Archimedes, Galileo and Newton. Albert
Einstein, using conventional mathematical analysis, formulated
an unconventional ~lnnation to solve the ..baffling paradox.

Thi; e~plan~tion is st~ikingly ~:impleas ahy. rei:ela"ion ~l' undis=

CO'Vered truth always is. The constancy of the velocity of light
to tp.e.-··

iDplied that the ratio of the apat i.a L intervF~l traversed by light;

*Talk at the All India Radio, Hadras, on 28th November, 1972.
;



and the square "tl,.. t·01. -lJ.C ~lI'1\J intervc~l is -herefore negQtivc~. The

tim·s taken 1;.[8..S invariant vii th l~espoct to moving frames of 1'0-

for<'nce. This in turn ncant that the difference between the
square of the snatial interval.r und the square of time interval

oi' light is set eq'Ual to uni ty.

vanished assu:r:1_ingI'.rithout loss of generality that the velocity

Einstein Dade the bold breath-taking assu.mption that when

observed f'r om moving franc:-:; of refc;rence both spatial and ti:rne

intervEtls traver sed by light cha..rigo in such a vray that the

difference betlr8en t heLr .sc;'Uarcs is z(:ro. He cClrric;d over these

that for such a pD..rticle th:: difference though not zero remained

considerations to the Dotion of a nassive particle. He postulated

negative and constant when '-Jbs8rved f'r on vClrious frames of re-

f'cr enco , It is vlell-lcnowl1 in r;las sical theory that the spatial

interval chc::mgesv!ith the choi co of the frame of reference.. For

oxanp Lo if we are observing a Boving particle and take the frame

of refc;rcmce to be the particle i tSEJlf, the particle is stationDTY

in this franc and the sp:C}.tic':linterv~.:.l becomes zero. Only the

ti~"Je intc:rval rl:?me.insand thts rc;prescnts th3 'age r of the part5..c:le.

The difference behoJeen the" ::3 'j'uarG of the 2(-.::ro?p~tial interval

extrnordinary brain-:::;\l.Tirlin[; PostulClte of Einstein conSisted in

as S1.UJ.ingthat the tine intervnl cl12rQcter ising the Dotion of a

particle a.Lso ch<lngGsas a fUJlction of the spatial interval with
the fr.J.ne of refcr.:.mc(;"

in the histcry

the mathemcltic<ll tran.'3':'orn,cltions '-.Thiehl\:c:eptho differfmce invariant

Could easily be dC'.r5..V(?cland tl:t:)sc o.r(;;knmm ':-LS the Lorentz trans-



Once a mathematical postulate is introduced to explain a
particular phenomenon, it is logically imperative that all the
consequences that flow from that postulate should be interpreted

correspond to the classical transformations with an additional
factor which becomes increasingly relevant if the velocity of
the frame of reference is assumed commensurate with unity. This
argument was carried over by Einstein to the time interval which
alters with the velocity of the frame of reference. This change
is negligible when the velocity is small compa~ed to the unit
velocity of light. It led to the physical consequence that no
massive particle can attain a velocity greater than that of light.
Thus space and time were united into the on9-mathematical frame-
wor-k and all phenomena studied Ivithreference to a four-dimensional
world, the spatial and tenporal dimensions being intermingled in
mathematical transfornations.

suitably. By a brilliant series of deductions and derivations,
Einstein arrived at the famous quadratic relation between energy
and momentum of a massive point particle which is just an ideali-
sation of matter. Momentum has three directions corresponding to
three-diraensional space whi Lc energy is a quantity analogous to
time in a transformation theory relating to various franes of
reference. The difference bstween thd square of the energy and the
square of momentum is constant and just equa.L to the square of the
mass. The i~~Gdiate logical consequGnce was the possibility of
conversion of matter intc energy, a concept which ushered in the
nuclear age.

This concept of the physical world had such an impact on
human imagination that Einstein,'s theory was regarded as a total
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departure from the earlier Nevrtonian concept in which the
separability of space and time was considered sacrosanct.

We shall now present the theory of relativity as the
natural continuation or completion of Newtonian ideas which
preserves the distinction between space and time and also de-
monstrates the symme-tr-yunder suitable transformations. 'The
nans i.on of relativity has many entrances and the most suitable
one for entering it from the Newbonf.an structure is the velocity
transformation formula'.

This Law was deduced by Einstein after obtaining the trans-
formation law for spatial and temporal intervals.

For reasons whf.ch will be clear, presently, we shall re-
verse this historical order and deal with the transformation of
velocities as the first and basic concept. We start with the follow
Lng simple argunerrt wh.l ch takes us right into the heart of the
theory of rel~tivity. Considering one dimensional motion, if V

is a possible velocity of a point particle of mass m, so is ~
since it merely LmplLes a rcworsal in direction. Accepting the
definition of relative velocity and the axiomatic principle of no
preference for any particular frame, we find 2V is a realisable
velocity. Therefore 2~ is a~o realisable where n can be
chosen as large as we please. If we make the postulate that such
a world admitting velocities as large as we please would be
'chaotic', then an upper Llrri.t; hD.S to be PTC:S crLbed for the rcLa-
tive velocity and this can be set equal to unity. If Va and Vb

are the veLoc Ltfes of two point particles A and B then the rela-
tive velocity VR is not assumed to be just Va-Vb as according to
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the Newtonian concept but has an additional factor which is func-
tion of V and V. This Einstein factor which can be deriveda b
purely on nathematical grolmds acts as a buffer against obtain-
ing relative velocities grcater than unity. Now we can define two
quantities which are functions of velocity such that their ratio
is the velocity of a point particle. Once we know the trans-
forQation of velocities, the transfornation laws for the func-
tions of velocities follow inevitably. These functions can be so
chosen that they have the characteristics of space and tine.

The Velocity transformation fornula connects three quanti-
ties each of which is assUJled to be is less than unity. Examin-
ing carefully the relationship we find it will still be valid
for one norc Case when any two of the three quantities are greater
thQn one and the third is less than lIDity. It is not possible to
have all the t bree greater than unity or one of then more than and
the other two less fnan unity. Therefore it rema.lris to interpret
the valid relation when two quanti ties are greater than and one is
loss than unity •.

Such a pr-ocedur-eis not unfamiliar to a nathenaticiar.
and in fact has been the established node of creating new nnthe-
ma tical structures from existing ones. In such 11 spirit we ~Lnter-
pret the spatial and temporal intervals when their ratio is greater
than unity. The velOCity concept breaks down but it is quite clear
\f.Q QaD... "LDJ.J2,~~~'e"t+-lJ7K--Tl as 'cno spatial and temporal separation of two
independent events i. e. they have no causal connectiton between them.
In other words~ they refer to two particles which exist independ-

<,

ently of on~ another. Since a time difference may Gxist in some
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f'r ane of r orer cncc we cannot speak of simultanei ty of the events
but only of independence or acausality. Such an extension of the
Lorentz transforTICltionto valuos of spatial and temporal intervals
whose ratio is grouter than unity ll1plies the independent existenc(
of two particle s, ,J. concept vnlch has to be pos tulated independ-
ently in Newtonian theory but which has been derived as an
analytic continuation in the Einstein approach. If matter itself
is interpreted as the collection of independently eXisting point
particles distributed in space the existence of matter in bulk
seems to be a natural consequence of the acceptance of such
intervals. To ident~fy two Doints in space we need the independent
existence of two particles or in other "lOrds we need matter to
idontify space. Though matter does not fill the whole of space,
it can snan the who.l.e of it when viewed from moving frames of
reference. The existence of two independent particles should not
be interpreted as events relating to a Single particle moving
faster than light.

Such nisconceptions arLs e due to the overenphasLs on the
I

symmo tr-y of space and time cocrdLnates, It is to be noted that
the concept of velocity itself is not synmetrical in space and
t.Lno , sLncc tine is pr-cf'er rcd as the dcnomd.nabor- and the spatial
coordinates as numer ators,

He can now surmarLse the Einstein concept of the universe
as follows.

He ar8 aware of the universe around us only th~ough the
collection of all realisable events each of whf.ch can be charac-
terised by four coordinates i.e. three spatial and one temporal.
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'What vIe can observe is the space and tine intervals between

auch events. The universe of evahts falls into two classes:

1. Those separated by time-like intervals i.e. the

difference between the squares of the spatial and time intervals

is nef,ative. Such events are causally connected and can be inter-

preted through the motion of R single massive particle. In a

f r ame of rcfE:rencr..: in which tho par tl cLe :is at rest the spatial

interval van.ishcs and tiDe interval represents the age of the

particle. This flows inexorably and it is Lrrpos si.bLe to reverse

the order of cvent.s vhi ch ar e causally connecbed,

2. Those sepl1.ratud by space-like intervals where the

difference betweon the squar es of the spatial and the tenporal

intervals is positive. i.e. such events are acausal or exist

independGnt of one ano+her , They LnpLy the existence of two and

therefore nany different identifiable objects separated by space.

In fact this is the only nennf.ngf'ul, vro.yof identifying the ex-

tension of space. These two particles exist sLnul taneous Ly in

a suitable franc of reference. The non-simultaneity of acausal

events in other f r amcs d ocs not in any way affedt the cs tab Ltshed

concept of the Lnexorab'Le f'Lov of tine relating to causal events.

With such a consistent view of the four-dinensional world

the najor problolJ. thc.t confronts physicists is to understand how

matter is distributed in space and the circunstances under which it

can be converted into energy. This amounts to the study of the struc-

turo of matter and its extension in space and evolution in time.
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This is the subject matter of quantum mechanics which is the
joint creation of an array of scientists like Planck, Bohr, .
Rutherford, Heisenberg, Schrodinger and Dirac, in contrast with
relativity which is the outcome of a single mind? that of Albert
Einstein. At the present tire when the triumphs of relativity
and quantum mechanics seen to be so complete, the physical world
is faced i.n.th now characteristics of ma tter wn.lch cannot be under-
stood within the framework of space and tine. A significant begin'"
ning has been made by Gell-Mann who introduced new attributes to
matter and the wor-Ld awaits anothcr Newton and Einstein to perceive
the wond ers of God's creation beyond the four-dimensional world.
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